




Dedication

As Kieve completes its forty-first year, it seems appro-

priate to reflect on the past and look forward to the future.

This institution was born in 1926, suffered a depression

and a world-wide war, and has been deeply involved in a

period when many of the values of America seem to be

rapidly changing—not always to the delight of the adults.

Kieve too has changed somewhat since 1926. The facili-

ties have improved dramatically; even the landscape has been

altered as the trees on the hill have grown to maturity. While

a few old traditions have been replaced by new ones, one

controlling idea has remained constant: in order to justify

her existence, Kieve must provide an atmosphere in which

a small group of boys can grow into meaningful and pro-

ductive manhood.

Between a boy's eighth and fifteenth birthday, he faces

his most perplexing problems. This year's campers have

had their victories and defeats; no boy has been without

both. However, as a group, this has been the most cheer-

ful, co-operative, and generous in my memory.

Congratulations on a job well done, Boys of Kieve, 1966.





Kieve Council^ 1966

Richard C. Kennedy, Director; Kieve Camper, 1939-1945; A.B. Columbia
University; Harvard University; Assistant Headmaster, Pingree School;

South Hamilton, Massachusetts.

John Dengler Kistler, Assistant Director; A.B. Duke University, 1954;
M.A. Villanova University, 1964; Director of Program, The Episcopal

Academy; 394 Latch's Lane, Merion, Pennsylvania.

John Carroll Murphy, Head Councillor; A.B. Williams College, 1954;
University of Pittsburgh; Head of Lower School, Sewickley Academy;
426 Maple Lane, Edgeworth, Sewickley, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Harriett W. Kennedy, Owner; Smith College; Sandy Cove Farm, Noble-
boro, Maine.

COUNCILLORS

Alan James Baldwin, Arts and Crafts, Music and Drama; Bard College, 1968;
302 Cornelia Street, Boonton, New Jersey.

Rudolph E. Basztura, Arts and Crafts, Baseball; University of Bridgeport,

1966; 102 High Lawn Road, Fairfield, Connecticut.

Hugh Doddridge Cook, Riftery; University of Virginia, 1970; 215 Bradley
Road, Bay Village, Ohio.
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David H. Failing, Campcraft; Philadelphia Textile Institute, 1969; 282 Am-
herst House, Sherry Lake, East Conshohocken, Pennsylvania.

Stephen Williams Foote, Chaplain; A.B. Bard College, 1965; General Theo-
logical Seminary, 1968; 49 Deercliff Road, Avon, Connecticut.

Temple Grassi, Tennis, Landsports; Kieve Camper, 1957-59; University of
North Carolina, 1969; 7807 Bellona Avenue, Ruxton 4, Maryland.

Christopher A. Huggins, Campcraft; Boston University, 1968; 518 East Mer-
maid Lane, Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania.

Douglas Carr Kistler, Waterfront Director; A.B. Duke University 1962-
Faculty, Jordan High School; 3818 Hillgrand Circle, Durham, North Caro-
lina.

Richard Newbold Koelle, Landsports, Campcraft; Kieve Camper 1955-
A.B. University of Pennsylvania, 1965; Ardleigh Manor, 7121 Spraeue
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Paul Edward Murray, Nature, Archery; Bard College, 1969' 4301 North
40th Street, Arhngton, Virginia.

John P. Sturges, Fishing; Kieve Camper, 1955, 1958-59; United States Navy
51 Manning Street, Providence, Rhode Island.

JUNIOR COUNCILLORS
Medford Jennings Brown, Nature, Landsports; Kieve Camper 1961-64-

The Episcopal Academy, 1968; Landover Road, Bryn Mawr, Pelinsylvania'
Robert Hewitt Flory, Archery, Rifiery, Drama; Peddie School, 1967; 792

West Church Street, Newark, Ohio.

Frank X. Gaughen, Waterfront, Archery; Sewickley Academy, 1968; R. D.
#3, Box 40, Sewickley, Pennsylvania.

John Wallace Perkins, Tennis, Archery, Campcraft; Kieve Camper, 1960-63'
Middlesex School, 1967; 658 Black Rock Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania.'

Robert Walker Richardson, Landsports; Kieve Camper, 1961-62, 1964;
Pomfret School, 1968; 50 Righters Mill Road, Narberth, Pennsylvania.'

COUNCILLORS-IN-TRAINING

Ralph Loring Merrow, Rifiery, Shop; Browne & Nichols School, 1968- 746
Lowell Street, Peabody, Massachusetts.

Frederick Edward Schluter, Tennis, Landsports, Drama; Kieve Camper,
1963-65; The Taft School, 1970; Hun Road, Princeton, New Jersey.

Anthony Weldon York, Landsports, Swimming; Kieve Camper, 1958-59,
1961; Orme School, 1968; 679 Mill Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania.

Nurse~MRS. Van Finneran, 101 N. Johnson St., Pontiac, Mich.
Chef—Mr. Ted MacDonald, 41 Woodway Dr., Shrewsbury, Mass.
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Bunker Hill

Alexander Armstrong—Kieve, 1966; Gilman School; 2019 Skyline Road,

Ruxton, Maryland.

Kemp Plummer Battle— Kieve, 1966; Princeton Day School; 61 Hodge Road,

Princeton, N. J.

Alexander Knapp Buck, Jr.—Kieve, 1966; Princeton Day School; 8 Winant

Road, Princeton, N. J.

Robert Ian Finneran—Kieve, 1966; Webster School; 101 N. Johnson St.,

Pontiac, Michigan.

Stephen Symmes Gardner—Kieve, 1966; Haverford School; Wawa, Pa.

John Dengler Kistler—Kieve, 1965-66; The Episcopal Academy; 394
Latch's Lane, Merion, Pa.

James Wellman Leonard—Kieve, 1966; Brookwood School; School Street,

Manchester, Massachusetts.

George Cabot Lodge—Kieve, 1966; Shore Country Day School; 275 Hale

St., Beverly, Massachusetts.

Walter Franklin Morris—Kieve, 1966; The Episcopal Academy; 1159
Youngsford Road, Gladwyne, Pa.

Peter Wyman Richardson—Kieve, 1966; Brookwood School; 887 Bay Road,
Hamilton, Massachusetts.

Richard Gabriel Sergay—Kieve, 1966; P. S. #87; 305 West End Avenue,
New York, New York.

Montgomery Blair Sibley—Kieve, 1966; Harley School; 129 Ambassador
Drive, Rochester, N. Y.

Gregory Luttrell Spears—Kieve, 1965-66; Princeton Day School; 22 Stock-

ton Street, Princeton, N. J.

Peter Davis Torrey—Kieve, 1966; Gladwyne School; 1148 Maplecrest Circle,

Gladwyne, Pa.

Andrew Despard Warren—Kieve, 1966; Shore Country Day School; Harlow
Street, Essex, Massachusetts.

Clay Beale Wentworth—Kieve, 1965-66; The Episcopal Academy; Box
273, Paoli. Pa.

Peter Kent White—Kieve, 1966; Brookwood School; Topsfield Road, Ips-

wich, Massachusetts.
Melville Church Yearley—Kieve, 1966; Gilman School; 1002 Rolandvue

Road, Ruxton 4, Maryland.



South Glenayr
Henry L. Achilles, III—Kieve, 1966; Hill School; Foxcroft School; Middle-

burg, Virginia.

Peter Halsey Clancy—Kieve, 1965-66; Sewickley Academy; Blackburn
Road, Sewickley, Pa.

William Kapp Clark—Kieve, 1966; The Episcopal Academy; 347 Aubrev
Road, Wynnewood, Pa.

Richard Hillen Cromwell, IIl_Kieve, 1966; Oilman School; 8024 Rider
Ave., Towson, Maryland.

James Agustine Cunningham—Kieve, 1966; Harley School; 115 Penfield
Rd., Rochester 10, New York.

Harry Leroy Curtis—Kieve, 1966; Pike School; Andover By-Pass North
Andover, Massachusetts.

'

Bradford Dorrance—Kieve, 1964-66; The Episcopal Academy; 200 Gravs
Lane, Haverford, Pa.

^

John Andrews Harris—Kieve, 1965-66; Montgomery Country Day School-
Newtown Road, Ithan, Pa.

^ , j j ,

Henry Cabot Lodge—Kieve, 1966; Shore Country Day School; 275 Hale St
Beverly, Massachusetts.

Perry Robinson MacNeille—Kieve, 1966; Fairfax School; 2880 Fairfax
Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

Ricky Tilghman Nalle—Kieve, 1966; Montgomery Day School; 1180 La-
fayette Road, Wayne, Pa.

Charles Callahan Perkins—Kieve, 1964-66; Haverford School; 658 BlackRock Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Frederick Lorenz Rose—Kieve, 1966; Sewickley Academy; Box 84, Scaife

Road, Sewickley, Pa.

Robert Bacon Scarlett—Kieve, 1965-66; Oilman School; 917 Poplar Hill
Road, Baltimore 10, Maryland.

^
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North Glenayr
Alex James Essig—Kieve, 1966; The Episcopal Academy; 649 S. Highland

Avenue, Merion, Pa.

Kevin Ryan Gerard—Kieve, 1966; Sewickley Academy; 921 Beaver Road,

Sewickley, Pa.

George Thomas Green—Kieve, 1966; Community Park School; 299 Edger-

stoune Road, Princeton, N. J.

Michael Roger Heaps—Kieve, 1965-66; Welsh Valley School; 725 Mt. Moro
Road, R. D. Villanova, Pa.

Robert Brown Heiserman—Kieve, 1965-66; Princeton Day School; Rosedale

Road, Princton, N. J.

Kenneth Bradish Kunhardt, Jr.—Kieve, 1966; Shore Country Day School;

292 Bridge Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts.

Robert Garner Lail—Kieve, 1965-66; Bryn Mawr School; 715 Woodleave
Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Caspar Wistar Morris, III—Kieve, 1964-66; Fessenden School; 1 159 Youngs-
ford Road, Gladwyne, Pa.

Richard Champlain Riley—Kieve, 1965-66; Friends School; 1901 Dixon
Road, Baltimore, Maryland.

Harper Sibley, III—Kieve, 1965-66; Harley School; 129 Ambassador Road,
Rochester, N. Y.

Daniel Stevens—Kieve, 1964-66; Smith College Day School; 168 Spring

Street; RFD Northampton, Massachusetts.
Bradford Potter Stevens—Kieve, 1966; Brookwood School; 876 Washing-

ton Street, Gloucester, Massachusetts.
Christopher Perient Trott—Kieve, 1964-66; Saltus Grammar School; St.

Mark's Road, Smith's Parrish, Bermuda.
Clinton Meserole Van Dusen—Kieve, 1964-66; The Episcopal Academy;

314 Kent Road, Wynnewood, Pa.

Todd Japheth Whitfield—Kieve, 1966; Alcott School; 80 Main Street, Con-
cord, Massachusetts.



North Harris
Anthony Janney Brown—Kieve ]96^ 64 f.^- -ru r,

Landover Road. Bryn Mawr Pa
'

'
EP'scopal Academy;

wJ^slr^rerG^e^roreVa'^'^^ '^^^^ ^""^-ton Farms School; Lud-

Arthur Calbraith Dorraxce—Kieve 1964 6^. Th. t:
-

200 Gray's Lane, Haverford Pa
^^^^'^^^ Episcopal Academy;

James Darwix Kixgsley Kievp lok^. tu t- •

Lane, Merion, Pa
^''^ EP'^copal Academy; 470 Latch's

Nicholas Tiffany Love—Kieve 1964 fift- \x;;.u
Greenholm Street, Princeton New Jefsev

'^'^"^P""" ^^^^^emy; South
Andrew Bowen MacPhail—KipvP iQf.'^ It^'j^-

W,EU?M HSa,e"New%S"^"'^ ^^"^-'^
William MiLLiKEN Moody—Kieve 19^Sfi^;-c-i u,
^ 211 Foreside Rd., Falmouth Maine

^'''"""'^ J""'""- "'§1 School;

gomery Avenue. Haverford Pa
^P"'°P'' Academy; 506 Mont-

^°"r" S^S:id."^Mra^^;^^^^^^ School; 44 McLeod

Ro'ad:^S^eS;'i'/-^'^^^' S--k'^y Academy; RD *2, Scaife

15?0TuZa"ird"R-;;S^£^^^^^^^^^ ^-'O^ High school;
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South Harris

Bryan Tomlinson Bostwick—Kieve, 1964-66; The Episcopal Academy; 438
Great Springs Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Samuel Morris Cantrell—Kieve, 1966; Kimberton Farms School; Ludwig's

Corner, Glenmoore, Pa.

John Thomas Carpenter—Kieve, 1963-66; The Episcopal Academy; 104

Curwen Circle, Rosemont, Pa.

Andrew Hinckly Dohan—Kieve, 1963, 1966; The Episcopal Academy;
Darling, Pa.

William James Finneran—Kieve, 1966; Washington Junior High School;

101 N. Johnson St., Pontiac, Michigan.

Mark MacNeal Funk—Kieve, 1966; Solebury School; Amity Farm, Lambert-
ville. New Jersey.

John Wright Hickenlooper, Jr.—Kieve, 1966; The Haverford School; 250
Kent Road, Wynnewood, Pa.

James Allyn Love—Kieve, 1965-66; Princeton Day School; The Great Road,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Frederick Andrews Moller—Kieve, 1960-63, 65-66; Sewickley Academy;
515 Irwin Drive, Sewickley, Pa.

Paul Monroe Pilcher—Kieve, 1965-66; Shore Country Day School; 721
Bay Road, Hamilton, Massachusetts.

Zachary W. Simpson—Kieve, 1964, 66; Germantown Academy; Lowerstate
Road, R. D. #3, Doylestown, Pa.
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Chapel

The pervading theme which was present in our chapel "talks" this year was
'community' and the responsibility which is laid upon every member of the
Kieve Community to respond to the Gospel imperative that we must share in
the Body of Christ through "love." It seems that at no other time in our hurried
complex twentieth century lives will we be able to find an environment, as we
have It here, where the ideals of living in a Christian Community are so possible
We have explored the foundations of the "ideal" Christian Community through
the many references made by the apostle Paul, and especially in his magnificent
analogy of the "body." We have elaborated on the various aspects of Christian
love to see that, indeed, this is central to the Gospel message—that as God
loves us, so must we love one another. We have looked at this Community
we have spoken of the responsibilities of individuals who count themselves
members of this community; we have discussed the need and effects and forms
of 'prayer' within this community. Not in an effort to become acquainted
with the lofty "ideals" of the perfect Christian life, but that through our ex-
periences here as Christians we might be somehow better equipped to "go
forth" into this world as messengers of Christ.
We have gathered together for one formal chapel service each Sunday morn-

ing at 12:00 to sing our praises to God and to thank him for our many bless-
ings. "The Order for Daily Morning Prayer" from the Book of Common
Prayer has been our regular Sunday devotion and the Kieve Choir, under the
able direction of Nancy Kennedy, has provided strong leadership to the music.
1 he Roman Cathohcs and several Episcopalians were transported each Sunday
to their respective houses of worship, after which they attended the camp
service, ^

We can only pray that some of us can go forth from this "body" with the
knowledge that Christianity is more than an idealism, that it is a way of life
that we live and show to others. Oh Lord, help us to be masters of ourselves
tliat we might be the servants of others. Amen. Steve Foote
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Infirmary

Business at the Kieve Infirmary started out with a BANG. Not ten minutes

after the arrival of the camp nurse, Fred Schluter appeared at the door after

having stepped on a rusty nail. This was only the beginning for the Infirmary

and Fred. He returned in less than a week with a fish hook in his hand and
we were off—being introduced to the local Emergency Room and Doctor's

offices. Not to be outdone—other boys followed suit. Peter Richardson was
hit on the head with a piece of wood. After excellent first aid at Windy Island

by Rob Flory, he was taken in for three stitches. Peter Torrey got in the way
of a rock and ended up with one skull suture. An enthusiastic fisherman man-
aged to catch Alex Armstrong's head with not one but two fish hooks.

After this things quieted down to an inffux of earaches and sore throats.

In most cases they were situations which were easily handled by the Infirmary.

A summary of the activities at Camp Kieve Infirmary for the Summer of

1966 could not be ended without the mention of Kemp Battle, who wanted to

be certain that there would never be a lull at the local Infirmary down the hill.

Van Finneran
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Tutoring

Each year there are a few in the camp that need to brush up on their school
work. This season was no exception. Eleven hale and hardy boys came to the
tutorial shed each day and met with their scholastic liaison councillors. Much
was accomplished in the httle time allotted. Every boy had a feeling of ac-
complishment through sacrifice. Well done!

BOY SUBJECT TUTOR

Bryan Bostwick Math Jack Kistler

Fordy Stevens English Alan Baldwin

Hal Curtis Math and English John Murphy

Alex Armstrong Math John Murphy

John Sayen Math Jack Kistler

Cappy Morris Math Dick Koelle

Ricky Nalle Reading and Spelling John Murphy

Andy MacPhail Math and English Jack Kistler

Ken Kunhardt Reading Steve Foote

Peter Richardson Reading Steve Foote

Peter White Reading and Math Doug Kistler
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Activities

Kieve's program of activities is so designed that each

camper tastes the achievement of every activity offered.

During the mornings he receives instruction according to

a rigid schedule. In the afternoons he has relatively free

choice in what he wishes to participate. All the boys learned

a new "trade" so to speak as they made their rounds to the

various activities. The following pages attest to the achieve-

ment of each and every camper.



Archery
Archery again this year proved to be one of the campers" favorite activities.

The percentage of campers earning or holding qualifications shows their in-

volvement and interest. Over 9S9c of the Kievers have some sort of award.

The archery qualifications in order of difficulty are as follows: White. Black.

Blue, Red, Gold, and the highest distinction, Kieve Archer, which has only

been awarded twice in Kieve's history. To earn a patch a boy shoots a total

of thirty arrows in five rounds. The distance from the target gets increasingly

farther as the campers move up the scale. White is 60 points at fifteen yards;

Black is 60 points at twenty yards; Blue is 100 points at twenty yards; Red is

100 points at 30 yards; Gold is 100 points at 40 yards; and Kieve Archer is

100 points at 50 yards.

Every cabin seemed to have their own brands of Robin Hoods. Bunker
Hill seemed to shine the brightest with Peter Richardson, Peter White, Richard
Sergay. Kemp Battle, and Andrew Warren. The Glenayrs added Alex Essig,

Chris Trott. Dick Cromwell. Ha^r Sibley and Rickv Nalle. While the Harris

cabins added Tim Saltonstall, Jimmy Kingsley. and Bryan Bostwick.

We were all quite pleased with the efi'ort and enthusiasm the boys of Kieve,

1966, showed. Every camper is to be praised for their awards.

Rob Flory
HIGHEST QUALIFICATION

White Arrow
Achilles

Buck
Cunningham
Dorrance, Buck
Gardner
Heaps
Heiserman
Hickenlooper
Morris, Cap
Perkins
Spears
Whitfield
Yellott

Stuart

Finneran, W.
Wentworth

Red Arrow
Bostwick
Saltonstall

Black Arrow
Clark

Curtis

Stevens, Fordy
Yearley

Davis

Dorrance, Brad
Finneran. Bob
Funk
Green
Stevens, Dan
Van Dusen
Harris

Kistler

Kunhardt
Lail

Leonard
Lodge, George
Love, Nick

MacNeille
Rose
Clancy
MacPhail
Cantrell, C.

Armstrong
Morris, W.
Pilcher

Riley

Sayen
Scarlett

Sibley, B.

Torrey

Blue Arrow
Battle

Brown
Carpenter
Cromwell

Dohan
Essig

Lodge, C.

Love, A.

Moller

Moodv
Nalle

'

Richardson
Sergay

Shepley

Sibley

Simpson
Trott

Warren
White
Gerard

Gold Arrow
Jim Kingsley
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Baseball

The unbridled enthusiasm of a core of boys led Kieve to its best baseball

season in many years. Games were featured by sharp hitting down the lineup:

however, this was often muffled by good fielding and pitching by the defense.

Before long Bobbin Shcpley and Andy MacPhail emerged as the best Kieve

pitchers in quite some time; these two became locked up in many a scoreless

duel. Two games scheduled with Chimney Point Camp added incentive to

sharpen our fielding, bunting, and baserunning skills as well as our hitting.

Several postponements delayed the first game till late in the season to make it

even more climactic for our boys. A nine-run third inning broke the game open
for Kieve with Harper Sibley getting four of the five hits. An eleven-run,

eleven-hit seventh iced a 26-4 win. Andy Warren and Cabot Lodge both had
two hits and Dick Riley and Brad Dorrance had key safeties in the rally. For
the game, MacPhail, H. Sibley, and Lodge (perfect day) had four hits, while

Bobbin Shepley pitched one-hit ball for five innings to get the win. In the

second game, MacPhail had a no-hitter until the fifth inning as Kieve won
again 21-1. Shepley pitched the sixth and final inning of the one hitter. Dick
Riley's first inning single gave Kieve the lead for good and a seven run third

broke the game open. Brad Dorrance was the game's leading hitter and Shep-
ley had the longest hit. The top defensive play of the season was a MacPhail
to Kistler double play with Johimy throwing out a runner at the plate. The
top batting averages were those of Hal Curtis (.1000), Harper Sibley (.625),
Brad Dorrance (.625), Cabot Lodge (.571) and Andy MacPhail (.456).
Other players on the team were Peter Torrey (a good young catcher), Charlie
Perkins (.500 batting average), Clint Van Dusen, Blair Sibley, and Billy Clark
(.400 batting average). This was the best team since 1959 when Temple
Grassi was 12 years old.

Dick Koelle
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Drama and Music

Music this year was passed on in the very human folk tradition of ear#to

ear. Allyn Love, Zach Simpson, Dan Stevens and Fred Rose all had their

guitars with them. Bunker Hill was the only cabin without a guitar, though
Freddy Schluter tried to make music with his mouth-bow.

At campfires Alan Baldwin played guitar and sang such favorites as "Puff

the Magic Dragon" and other obscure ballads. Many times after meals the

dining room would ring out with songs like, "The Poor Old Slave" and "Wan-
nigan" under the leadership of John Murphy. The Chapel Choir under Nancy
Kennedy's direction was very strong. Tony Brown, Chris Trott, Harper Sibley,

Cabot Lodge and Tom Green were some of the outstanding voices. Many
reward-cakes were eaten by those so lucky to be chosen "Sweetest" each Sunday.

Besides the pervading drama of day to day life here in the wilds, trip skits

were enjoyed by all. North Glenayr, under the direction of Jock Sturges, came
up with one of the most involved and amusing skits of the recent campaigns.
Chris Trott did a fine job on narration and Dan Stevens made a most convincing

drunk. Bunker Hill developed their skit around a popular protest against pan-
nikans.

The final play produced by Alan Baldwin and John Murphy was a master-

piece. Rob Flory's direction was superb, as was the acting of Dan Stevens and
Cappy Morris. The music was stolen from many Broadway productions, but

the lines were original stuff. Those at Watersports left Innisfree with smiles

and laughter. A great season has dropped its curtain.

Alan Baldwin
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Arts and Crafts

After the great initial start of last year it was only a matter of adding equip-

ment and straightening things up in the shop this year. We added many new
hand tools andWere better supplied than ever through the donation of the Whit-

ney family.

We started the year by teaching the boys the fundamentals of using electric

and hand tools and also the basics of painting, sculpture, pottery and drawing.

Also the boys received some practical experience working with wood as the

shop also became the camp repair center.

In between these necessary jobs the boys constructed many articles such as

sailboats, signs of all shapes and forms, shelves over their beds, boxes of all

types to hold their various collections, and animal cages for the Nature Shack.

All of these were painted in various hues with great vigor. Peter Richardson,

Peter Clancy, Peter White and Tim Saltonstall were outstanding for their crea-

tive and building ability.

On the Art scene with Alan Baldwin the boys tried a little oil painting, char-

coal drawing, glass screening and worked with clay. Also they cleaned out the

radio shack and made an art studio out of it. Dan Stevens, Bob Heiserman
and Cappy Morris proved to be capable artists while Henry Achilles and Hal
Curtis should be noted for their great painting desire, nothing was too large

or small to be painted.

In all it was a very productive summer with both councillors and boys learn-

ing many new things including something about electricity and prop construction

as the arts and crafts department was in charge of the activities for the annual
camp play.

As it was proven this year—there was no task too large or difficult for the

boys to handle in arts and crafts.

Rudy Basztura
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Landsports

With the grounds in top shape, 1966 proved to be another banner year for

landsports.

Football, Kieve's razzle-dazzle style, became immediately popular at the

opening whistle. Enthusiastic council participation (i.e., playing with the boys)

helped the games, and the learning of fundamentals and style was quite in evi-

dence. The climax of the season was the all-camper North Glenayr-South

Glenayr tilt. After relatively low-scoring, defensive three quarters of play,

Harper Sibley triggered plays with Dick Riley, Kevin Gerard, and Chris Trott,

to give the North a shaky 4-3 lead. But the South rallied behind the pin-point

passing of Cabot Lodge to the Hkes of Charlie Perkins, Jamie Cunningham, and
Brad Dorrance. Hal Curtis hauled in a long bomb to break a 5-5 tie. Another
quick score gave the South a seemingly unsurmountable 7-5 lead with little

over a minute to go. Dick Riley to the rescue! Two interceptions. The
North was on the South's one yard line, but Ricky Nalle intercepted a shorty

and the South used a strategic safety to eke out a three point win.

There were many soccer clinics in the morning, and some hefty contests

after rest hour. The Princetonians and the Academy Wonders were the camp's
two finest teams. Clint Van Snozzle was a wonder in the goal, blocking many
with his eagle-beak. Ricky Nalle provided some spectacular plays, as did

most of the experienced boys.

Volleyball was introduced to many for ths first time. Richard Sergay and
Peter Torrey, the notorious big-spikers, battled often with Dan Stevens and
Mike Heaps, the Care-package Kids. Lots of laughs and some great games.

The Council played many of their Sunday night tilts at the volleyball court.

Paul Murray and John Perkins were by far the most outstanding!

Two track meets highlighted the summer. Dashes, hurdle races, high jumping,
broad leaping, and distance running highlighted the activities. The altitude of

Maine didn't seem to bother our greatest athletes, so take that

—

Sports Illus-

trated.

All in all a great year for those who like to partake of combat. A good job

—

well done!

Dick Koelle
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Fishing

Kieve caught the fishing bug early this year with a record number of campers
and councillors arriving with what must have been a record number of rods.

The fish shack runneth over! Fortunately there were enough fish about to cope
with the onslaught. Many small mouth bass and pickerel were netted in the

early weeks. It tapered off as the water warmed but the dedicated got their

fill by patience and fortitude.

Speaking again in superlatives, the numerous trips saw the best fishing anyone
can remember at Kieve (even Dick Kennedy). The Machias Lakes proved
to be fantastically productive waters as can be attested to by Perry MacNeille
on the first Machias Trip, Zack Simpson and Paul Pilcher on the second trip,

and all of North Harris who caught so many they couldn't count them. Charlie

Cantrell came home on t.ie last trip with a prize pickerel and an eighteen inch

bass. Bigelow, St. Croix and Canada also gave the anglers stories to write

home about.

Best Fisherman just can't be awarded this year as too many boys deserve
it. To all these boys, however, my congratulations for being the most effective

piscators I have had the privilege of fishing with.

Jock Sturges
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Riflery

Riilery again finished the camp season as one of the most popular activities.

The season began with a renovated range, clean match rifles and seventy en-

thusiastic campers. In a couple short weeks we had fired our first 10.000
rounds of ammunition and a fist-full of well-deserved qualifications, after each
camper had attended range safety classes.

The new campers and old campers alike continued to show that eagerness

in striving for that ever-possible higher qualification.

Possibly more important than the satisfaction derived from an NRA rating,

was the knowledge and respect for firearms each of the shooters found in their

competitive range experiences.

Among those recognized for their marksmanship achievements are the fol-

lowing:

Hugh Cook
Pro-Marksman Marksman Marksman 1st Class Allvn Love

Paul Pilcher
Sandy Buck Jim Yellott Cabot Lodge Fred Rose
Symmes Bill Clark Dick Cromwell Sh.\rpshooter

Gardner Peter Torrey Bob Scarleu Tony Brown
Brad StevensJim Leonard Ken Kunhardt Tim Saltonstall

Kemp Battle Tom Green CHnt Nick Love
Bob Finneran Charlie Van Dusen Andy Dohan
Blair Sibley Cantrell Buck Dorrance John Sayen
Andrew Harper Siblev Brad Dorrance

Warren Chris Trott Dan Stevens
Bar IChuck Yearly Lyall Stuart Allyn Love

Hal Curtis

Peter White
Charlie

Perkins
Paul Pilcher

Fred Rose
Tony Brown

Peter Andy John Sayen
Richardson MacPhail Peter Clancy Bar II

Dick Riley Richard Sergay Bobby
Jim KingsleyGeorge Lodge Alex Essig Heiserman

Clay Kevin Gerard Ricky Nalle
Wentworth Todd Henry Achilles Bar III

Robbie Lail Whitfield Perry
Cappy Morris Bill Finneran MacNeille Bootie

Bobbin Shepley Peter Clancy Bill Clark Bostwick
Jamie Greg Spears John Green John Carpenter
Cunningham Mike Heaps Chris Trott

John Kistler Bobby Charlie
Andy Harris Heiserman Cantrell
Walter Morris Fred Moller Buck Dorrance
Charlie Bill Moody Brad Dorrance

Cantrell Staige Davis Dan Stevens



Tennis

It was a really fine year down at the courts. To coin an old cliche, ''interest

ran high." The courts were in fine shape thanks to the council, especially

Perk, Fred and the Kid.

Some of the Bunker Hillers showed real promise. Kemp Battle, John Kistler,

Jim Leonard, Walter Morris, and Peter Richardson could make it big. South
Glenayr produced the most interest. Big Bad Brad, Billy Clark, Charlie Perkins,

and Hal Curtis had some of the most exciting doubles that this author has ever

witnessed. Leading North Glenayr on the circuit were Harper Sibley, Chris

Trott, Dick Riley and Clint Van Dusen. Fordy Stevens and Bobby Heiserman
had the most spirited matches. The Harrises due to trips saw little of the

courts, but when in camp many fine matches were observed and progress no-
ticed.

Thanks again to Perk and Fred. If any weed killer is found please send it

along to the Big Tennis Court in the Sky.

Temp Grassi

TOURNAMENTS:

Bunker Hill South Glenayr North Glenayr North Harris

Champion—Battle Champion—Brad Dorrance Champion—Trott Champion—Shepley

Runner-up—Kistler Runner-up—Perkins Runner-up—H. Sibley Runner-up—N. Love
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Sailing

A summer of fine weather and strong winds made sailing at Kieve an ever

popular activity. By the time camp opened, the staff had managed to outfit

the fleet to assure "clear sailing" for most of the summer and aside for the usual

repairs it served us well. In the beginning the older more experienced sailors

dominated the Sunrays and Sailfish. Led by old salts hke Danny Stevens,

Fred MoUer. Tim Sal'tonstall. and Staige Davis the newer boys began to gain

experience. Several Bunker Hill boys, namely Peter Richardson. Peter WTiite,

Clay Wentworth. John Kistler. and Chris Trott pressed hard for the Sailfish and
enjoyed many a gusty afternoon in the cove.

Under the instruction of Steve Foote. Frank Gaughen. and Jock Sturges

many boys increased their skills and learned to "crew" or "'skipper" all the crafts.

With the practical experience of sailing with returning skippers behind them, all

campers who showed interest in passing their crew and or skippers tests were
provided with a seven page "manual' on The Fundamenrals of Sailing, prepared
by Steve Foote. which contained "'.

. . sailors terminology, nomenclature, ma-
neuvering, and miscellaneous information." These boys absorbed the informa-
tion during rest periods and free time and after a few knot tying demonstrations
'went for a sail" with a sailing counsellor and were put through their paces.

Earning their ""Crew" were John Kistler. Richard Knoll. Kemp Battle. Mike
Heaps. Andv Harris. Fred Rose. Clav WTiitfield and Blair Siblev ( THIS LIST
IS NOT COMPLETE) and their ""Skipper" Skarlett (SOT COMPLETE).
Of course there is no test for proficiency in a sport better that the practical
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application of the same, so this year saw the end of the old "written" saihng

tests and all boys who earned their titles did so after demonstrating their skills

to a counsellor while sailing.

Hardly an afternoon went by when all the sailboats were not in use by a list

of eager boys which is too long to be mentioned here.

I will always remember this summer's sailing as a rewarding experience for

those who took part and what a pleasure it was for me to work with boys who
were interested in sailing.

Stephen W. Foote

SAILING ACHIEVEMENTS

Crkw Skipper

Jamie Cunningham So. Glen. Brad Stevens No. Glen.

Dick Cromwell So. Glen. Robert Lail No. Glen.

Ricky Nalle So. Glen. Bob Scarlett So. Glen.

Andy Harris So. Glen. Andy Harris So. Glen.

Andy Warren Bunker Hill Dick Cromwell So. Glen.

Dick Riley North Glen. Lyall Stuart North Harris

Charles Cantrell North Harris

Lyall Stuart North Harris

Bobbin Shepley North Harris
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Nature

During the summer Paul Murray and I have tried to make the boys aware
of just how important the workings of Mother Nature are. We have traced the

path of energy from the sun to the food they are served daily at Pasquaney
and thus shown just how dependent they are on plants and other animals for

life. We have also pointed out that everything they see around them plays

some part in nature and has a purpose for existing. Leaves provide the trees

with food; mosquitoes kill certain bacteria while they suck our blood; mush-
rooms as fungi break down the materials from dead plants so that they can be
of use to others.

Besides becoming acquainted with Nature in such general manner, the boys
also worked on learning the names and importance of some of the common
trees and wild flowers. In addition to this a good number of the campers got

a look at the moon for the first time through a telescope. Around the middle
of the camp season a chart, bearing the names of some forty-five trees, wild

flowers, birds and constellations went up in the nature shack and a prize was
offered to anyone who could correctly identify every one.

As far as wild pets went it was a fairly good season. At one point the

"turtledarium" had seven tenants and the snake cage had eight. With the camp
trap we all succeeded in catching three chipmunks, two red squirrels, and a
host of mice. All of us even had the pleasure of caring for a kangaroo rat,

donated by Henry Achilles' mother and father.

Jay Brown
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Waterfront

An exciting year at the waterfront loomed ahead as members of the council

eagerly set up the swimming dock and rigged the sailboats. The Damariscotta

Lake water level was much higher this year, supplying an added challenge to

the water polo fans.

The 660 yard "island swim" faced the new boys of Kieve. No less than

35 boys completed the required distance, thus being assured of the right to

use the boating facilities.

For some reason, more boys brought flippers and masks to camp, probably

in hope of some good underwater fishing. Many turtles were caught for the

nature shack by the young Lloyd Bridges.

After the first week, the Red Cross Swimming courses were begun in earnest.

Perhaps the brightest note during these formal lessons was the completion of

the Swimmer qualification by many of the campers from Bunker Hill. George
Lodge, the youngest camper this year, started as a Beginner and swam all the

way to his Swimmer Qualification. So persistent was George that he completed
both his Advanced Beginner and Intermediate tests in one afternoon.

The Junior Life Saving class was considerably smaller than in recent years

guaranteeing more personal instruction and observation. The eight boys for-

tunate enough to complete the course were: Clint Van Dusen, Jim Yellott,

Danny Stevens, Cappy Morris, Bobby Heiserman, Alex Essig, Robbie Lail, and
Tony Brown. Despite his small stature Clint Van Dusen was the outstanding
student.

Thanks to many beautiful and warm afternoons, many extra-interested swim-
mers spent their activity period at the waterfront, improving their strokes and
dives.

Several new items marked the beach area. Jack and Dick constructed two
new rafts supported by styra-form. This enabled two cabins to be in the "deep
blue" at the same time. Later in the season a canoe landing dock was set

up which aided in the care of the fiberglass canoes.
An exciting watersports day, viewed by many proud parents brought to an

end another great and very rewarding season at the Kieve waterfront.

Doug Kistler



Campcraft

Fire-building, use of ax and saw, First Aid, cooking and learning to live

in the woods were all part of this year's Campcraft program. An equally im-

portant part of the program was encouraging the campers to recognize some of

the various trees, seeds, flowers—all of which helped everyone realize that the

woods exist as companions to those who understand them.

Because of the timing of various trips and their duration all of the campers
had a good deal of learning to put to work what they had learned down at

Wescott Point.

Perhaps as much fun as anything were the various meals the campers cooked
out during the last two weeks of camp. Most of the sections had an oppor-
tunity to try their luck with outdoor baking—largely in the reflector oven Lor-
ing Merrill had made. Bannocks in most cases turned out rather well. The
boys were especially delighted to learn how much variety could be added by
adding (hopefully not ever forgetting) various seasonings and fruits. Equally
as enjoyable was the split pea soup which the boys spent laborious hours in

making—a good deal less time in consumption.

Beautiful Wescott Point with its magnificent site and trail proved ideal for

the campers. The lean-to was not in need of repair, but a double fireplace

and cooking table were built by the boys. With the help of Chris Huggins, Dave
Failing and John Murphy the site was cleaned up. The use of the fireplaces

and swimming off the point was most enjoyable. Such a good access to camp
yet a feeling of remoteness certainly helped make Campcraft and its location

an especially enjoyable activity.

John Murphy
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special Merition y 1966
ACHILLES—Choir, riflery, swimming.
ARMSTRONG—Tutoring, archery, fishing.

BATTLE—Campcraft, tennis, archery, nature, swimming, saiUng.

BOSTWICK—Tutoring, tripping, archery.

BROWN—Tripping, choir, archery, nature, swimming, riflery, inspection, htcsaving.

BUCK—Campcraft, riflery, hmdsports.

C. CANTRELL—Tripping, fishing, nature, riflery, inspection.

S. CANTRELL—Tripping, inspection.

CARPENTER—Tripping, archery.

CLANCY—Fishing, arts and crafts, drama.
CLARK—Baseball, hmdsports, tennis, drama, swimming, inspection.

CROMWELL—Landsports, campcraft, archery, riflery, saihng, inspection.

CUNNINGHAM—Campcraft, fishing, swimming.
CURTIS— Baseball, landsports, tutoring, tennis, arts and crafts.

DAVIS—Fishing, sailing, nature.

DOHAN—Trippinc, archery.

BRAD DORRANCE— Baseball, landsports, campcraft, tennis.

BUCK DORRANCE—Drama, nature, swimming, campcraft.

ESSIG— Fishing, landsports, archery, swimming, lifesaving.

R. FINNERAN—Archery, riflery, swimming.
W. FINNERAN—Tripping, nature, riflery.

FUNK—Tripping, arts and crafts, archery.

GARDNER—Inspection, swimming, shop.

GERARD—Fishing, archery, swimming, inspection.

GREEN—Campcraft, arts and crafts, nature, riflery, inspection, swimming.
HARRIS—Tennis, sailing, inspection.

HEAPS—Shop, sailing.

HEISERMAN—Arts and crafts, drama, swimming, inspection, lifesaving.

HICKENLOOPER—Tripping.

KINGSLEY—Landsports. archery, swimming.
KISTLER—Baseball, landsports, campcraft, tennis, fishing, swimming.
KUNHARDT—Landsports. tutoring, riflery. swimming.
LAIL—Fishing, swimming, sailing, lifesaving.

LEONARD—Fishing, swimming, riflery.

G. LODGE—Baseball, landsports, campcraft. swimming.
H, LODGE—Campcraft, tennis, arts and crafts, choir, swimming, riflery, archery.

LOVE, A.—Tripping, archery.

LOVE, N.—Landsports, tennis, fishing, inspection,

MacNEILLE—Fishing, swimming, riflery.

MacPHAIL—Baseball, tutoring, fishing.

MOLLER—Tripping, inspection, archery.

MOODY—Tripping, archery.

C. MORRIS—Tutoring, drama, nature, swimming, lifesaving.

W. MORRIS—Nature, tennis, riflery.

NALLE—Landsports, tutoring, tripping, campcraft, arts and crafts, archery, swimming,
inspection, nature.

PERKINS—Baseball, landsports, tennis, arts and crafts, drama.
PILCHER—Tripping.
RICHARDSON—Tutoring, tennis, fishing, arts and crafts, archery, tripping, swimming,

riflery.

RILEY—Baseball, landsports, tennis, choir, drama, swimming, sailing.

ROSE—Riflery. inspection, swimming.
SALTONSTALL—Tennis, fishing, arts and crafts, archery, nature.
SAYEN—Tutoring, archery, riflery, campcraft.
SCARLETT—Tennis, swimming, riflery, sailing, fishing.

SERGAY—Arts and crafts, archery, swimming.
SHEPLEY—Baseball, landsports. tennis, drama, archery.
SIBLEY. B.—Baseball, tripping, inspection, drama, swimming.
SIBLEY. H.—Baseball, landsports. tennis, choir, archery, inspection, swimming.
SIMPSON—Tripping, inspection, archery.
SPEARS—Swimming, shop, landsports.
STEVENS, D.—Drama, swimming, lifesaving.

STEVENS, F.—Tutoring, arts and crafts, drama, swimming, riflery.

STUART—Riflery, sailing, swimming, lifesaving.
TORREY—Baseball, swimming, riflery.

TROTT—Landsports, tennis, fishing, choir, archery, nature, swimming.
VAN DUSEN—Baseball, landsports, campcraft, tennis, choir, swimming, inspection,

lifesaving.

WARREN—Baseball, landsports, inspection, archery.
WENTWORTH—Swimming, fishing, sailing.
WHITE—Tutoring, arts and crafts, drama, archery, riflery, swimming.
WHITFIELD—Fishing, riflery, choir.
YEARLEY—Landsports, inspection, archery, nature, tripping.
YELLOTT—Landsports, swimming, lifesaving.



Trips

Tripping is very likely the biggest single reason we have
for wanting to come back to Kieve year after year. Life

in the woods, quite literally, has magic in it. Somehow the

friendships formed are more lasting, the lessons learned

about ourselves better remembered. The memories we
have of roughing it, even the memories of the occasional rain,

the burnt pancakes, and the overturned canoe will be the

most vivid and also the happiest of all. May we learn to

take advantage of the chances we have to live deep, know
beauty and breathe hard as we paddle each long day.

TRIP SCHEDULE, 1966

July 4-11 South Harris West Branch of

Penobscot River

July 4-8 North Harris White Mountains

July 5-7 Glenayr Choice Machias Fishing

July 5-7 Glenayr Choice Sandy Cove

July 5-7 Bunker Hill Windy Island

July 15-22 South Harris Machias Lakes

July 18-20 South Glenayr Fort Island

July 18-21 North Glenayr Mt. Katahdin

July 18-23 North Harris St. Croix River

July 19-21 Bunker Hill White Mountains

July 29-Aug. 19 South Harris Canada

Aug. 2-4 Bunker Hill Loud's Island #1

Aug. 2-4 South Glenayr Loud's Island #2

Aug. 2-6 North Glenayr Flagstaff/Bigelow

Aug. 3-9 North Harris Machias Lakes



WINDY ISLAND
July 5-7, 1966

Bunker Hill set off for a memorable
trip. We not only visited the island,

but the infirmary, hospital and kitchen

as well. After popping up the tents

and finding numerous articles left be-

hind, an excursion was made back to

Bunker Hill. The first day saw Peter

Richardson use his head as a tackle

box, but a quick trip to the hospital

fixed him up. Clay Wentworth, an
especially ambitious fisherman, lost

his hook, but it was quickly retrieved

by Freddy Schluter who found the

item in his own hand. Many songs

were sung, one guitar played, and very

many stories told including "Dr. Von
Heedon," Damariscotta's own mad
scientist. A fog encircled the camp-
fire and all slept. Wednesday!! Alas,

rain! Good spirits reigned as Dick
brought birthday cakes from camp in

Jack's boat. Kemp Battle and
Symmes Gardner enjoyed the cake, but

not the paddling. We reconnoitered

with Sandy Cove's campers and trav-

eled to Palmer's Store in Nobleboro.

The hogwash bought by forty-odd

campers was enough to fill a war ca-

noe. Camfire was highlighted by
stories and a lusty Kieve cheer, heard

at Sandy Cove. Elections were held

on the last morning and Peter White
won both Grubbiest and Miss Windy
Island. Blair Sibley won Best Camp-
er, and Richard Sergay, Most Helpful.

The trip ended with one of Ted's best

meals. The clean sheets and running

water were again appreciated.

Alan Baldwin

MACHIAS FISHING TRIP
July 5-7, 1966

Fourteen hale and hardy males left

Kieve on Tuesday for the annual trip

to Third Machias Lake for some fish-

ing and games. The first game was
against the truck. After reaching the

Airline Route we had a flat. A re-

pair which took an hour allowed the

kids to make faces at the passers-by.

One hour later, ten miles from the lake

. . . psssssssss! the tire again. Luckily

Smokey the Fire Ranger was close by
and we left the tire with him. Cross-
ing our fingers we entered the Craters-

of-the-Moon Highway. The tire held

and we set up camp. After lunch we
had some good fishing. Perry Mac-
Neille appeared after dark with a

strange object to him. It only was
the largest fish caught ... a whopping
twenty-two inch pickerel. After a

ghostly story by Jock and a good
home-fries dinner by Doug and Jack
we all stole away to our tents. Gar-
bage-mouth Stevens entertained some
of the younger boys until Doug
palmed his head and quiet reigned.

The next day was cloudy and showery
but spirits were high and all fished.

Again Perry came in with five large

bass much to our amazement. He
easily won the title Machias Fisher-

man, 1966. Another Von Heddon
story by Jock drove all to their tent.

After a warm and rainy breakfast we
departed Machias hoping to return

next year. The boys were great sports

during the trip, the finest I have ever
had the privilege to lead.

Jack Kistler

WEST BRANCH TRIP
July 4-10, 1966

Dear Bobbins and Yambi,
A long truck ride, a gorgeous day

and Jack Kistler let South Harris ini-

tiate their tripping on the West Branch
of the Penobscot River. It was obvi-

ous from the beginning of the trip that

the experience of the older campers
was to be an asset. Fred Moller and
Sam Cantrell, Andy Dohan and John
Carpenter, Chris Huggins and John
Hickenlooper, Dave Failing and Mark
Funk, John Murphy and Bill Finneran,
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Zach Simpson and Bryan Bostwick,

and Paul Pilcher and Allyn Love made
up the competent canoe crews.

Our first night almost ended in an-

nihilation of all canoes as the water

level rose because of the opening of

Ripogenus Dam. much to our surprise.

We heard the logs bumping the alum-

inum so got up in a hurry and pulled

them out.

The next two nights spent on the

Sourdnahunk juncture of the Penob-

scot found us in a jungle of mosquitoes

and no-seeums. the latter consisting of

two teeth, flown by wings and thriv-

ing on Raid, sweat and ad infinitum.

Mark Funk's remark that. "Mosquitoes

have the same color blood as hu-

mans!", was obvious with a number
of red blotches amidst the swollen

campers and councillors.

A sudden rain squall sent us to camp
early the fourth night. Fred Moller

learned to make a good fire and Sam
Cantrell tutored Allyn Love in making
delicious cocoa.

The following day we again headed
downstream with Mt. Katahdin watch-

ing us faithfully as she had done since

our departure. Our last portage of the

trip, about a mile, was a pleasure to

see as John Carpenter and Andy Do-
han were able to carry canoes. The
team work was a marvel, and for the

first time the boys realized what work-
ing as a group means.

A log jam botched us up during

the last day. However, we were shown
an ice-cave by a local tourist. The
iced tea was very good.

The next morning we were picked

up. The weather had been beautiful

the entire trip. Zach's save of the wan-
nigan. Dave's consistent and somewhat
successful fishing expeditions. Chris"

winning the sailing race on First Pe-

nobscot. Sam and John's walk to town,

Bryan Bostwick's consistency as a good
camper, and Bill Finneran's first ex-

posure to the wilds all made the trip

very worthwhile. This group was as
fine as I have found anywhere.

The paws that refresh.

Daisy

WHITE MOUNTAINS
July 4-8, 1966

Take off the brake, put the bus in

second gear, and off we roll. The
bus coughed and started—we were off.

After a few pit stops we arrived at

the Ranger Station in Conway. New-
Hampshire, at the head of the Kan-
camagus Trail, to get our fire permit.

Our first campsite was overlooking
Swift River. With the aid of Bill

Moody and John Sayen we ferried our
food across the river and set up our
cooking area overlooking a sandbar.

Our first supper was enlivened by Jim
Yellott's poor imitation of Donald
Duck and Nick Love's swimming abil-

ity. That night the bugs descended
and 6-12 was the password. The next
day we climbed a little, with Nick
Love. Bill Moody and Bobbin Shep-
ley loving it. The best climber was
Tim Saltonstall. the human fly. Buck
Dorrance was in a class by himself.

We climbed Mt. Passaconaway ( 4060)
and Mt. Whiteface (4015) and hiked
about sixteen miles, a good start for

the trip. At night Jim Kingsley and
Andy MacPhail proved to be great

pot-whoppers. Lyall Stuart soaked
his feet. The third day brought rain,

and Steve Foote drove us on an ex-

cursion of the area. We stopped in

Conway for allowance spending and
Perkins drew the ire of the local

'"fuzz." Bobbin Shepley. Charhe
Cantrell and Nick Love became mem-
bers of the BUmwade Club, while

Bucky finished Rebecca. The fourth

day was beautiful and our swimming
day. We hiked three miles to swim in

a mountain flume on Franconia Branch
River. The "bennies" weie warmly
received. That evening we held elec-

tions: Best Camper—Charhe Cantrell;
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Grub—Andy MacPhail; Water Baby

—

Bill Moody; Best Climber—Tim Sal-

tonstall; Miss White Mountains—Jim
Kingsley. Lyall Stuart swore the elec-

tion was rigged. 32 gallons of aqua
and 5 days out on a trip was just about

the limit for the yellow peril and we
came home.

Rudy Basztura

SANDY COVE TRIP
July 5-7, 1966

The enchanted land of Sandy Cove
was visited by the boys from South
Glenayr. After a back-breaking pad-

dle of fifteen minutes we ground to a

halt on the virgin sands. After set-

ting up camp, helping the unco-ordos
and retracing our steps to camp for

a few forgotten items we settled down
for our trip. Cappy Morris and Bob-
by Heiserman peeled potatoes and
added greatly to our first big meal,

Bush Hash. Seconds were in demand
by all. A good start! The second

day's highlight was our paddle to

Palmer's Store. What a quarter will

buy! After a leisurely paddle back
several of the fishermen plied their

trade. Some nice bass were caught.

A planned raid of Windy Island fell

through as rain descended. We all

were glad to get in our tents and sleep.

The next morning was cold and clear

and we cleaned up and left for home.
Paul Murray led the group around the

final bend with his pipe and shades in

place. A good trip!

Paul Murray

WHITE MOUNTAINS
July 20-22, 1966

After retrieving the Yellow Peril

from its weekly physical. Bunker Hill

and Council set of! for the mountains.

We set up camp at Swift River and
a fearless group lassoed tree limbs for

firewood. A swim and dinner were
followed by Steve Foote's tale of Mt.
Chocorua, our next day's obstacle.

The melodic dishpan of Robic Rich-

ardson awakened the camp the next

morning. After a ''real" breakfast we
climbed Chocorua in IYa hours.

Lunch was eaten on the summit which
commanded a view of the Presidential

Range: Mts. Washington, Jefferson

and Monroe. We looked hard but

found no Mt. L.B.J. We returned to

camp tired but with a great sense of

accomplishment. Smokey the Bear
joined our campfire that night. The
next day we visited the Pemigewasset
Wilderness and its water shoots.

Everyone had a ball trying to cannon
ball through a torrent of foam and
falls. Ravioli that night, cleaning the

campsite, and a pleasant trip back to

Kieve. Ah! those beds and real plates.

This was an adventure and fun trip.

Hugh Cook

ST. CROIX TRIP
July 18-23, 1966

After an interesting and uneventful

truck ride we put in on a man-made
lake above the St. Croix River. A
quick buffet lunch was served, a good-
bye to Steve and Doug, and we pad-
dled about a mile to our first camp-
site. This was a Canadian camp site,

and the first out of country stop for

Jim Kingsley, Charlie Cantrell, and
Bull Moose Moody. The next morn-
ing after Tarzan awakened us we set

out for a twelve mile paddle to our
next site. This was highlighted by
Nick Love's lack of paddling, and the

remarks by the council directed to him.
We set up camp and walked to town
in search of a gee-dunk store. An
American Customs Officer accosted us
scaring Tony Brown out of his boots.

After devouring all the candy in

Vanceboro, we returned to the canoes
and were off again. Poor Bucky-
Boondoggle thought we had a two-mile
portage ahead of us, but an enjoyable
twenty-yards walk pleased him. We
shot rapids on the St. Croix that after-
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noon. Bucky and Bill Moody left

their marks on many river rocks. The
rains came about five o'clock. It

poured and all were thoroughly wet

the next morning. Rudy had a 4:30
breakfast for all and we dried out

around the fire. We then pushed off

again and paddled to Little Falls for

lunch. The water was much too rough

and we portaged through another

camp's campsite . . . much to their dis-

may. Tough! That evening we
stopped at our best campsite with pic-

nic tables, outhouses, and cement fire-

places. Such a trip!! We were all

very happy to rough it! Andy Mac-
Prune led us all in a mystery dinner.

We were all happy to hit the hay that

evening. The next and last day saw
us paddle to Princeton. Me., twelve

miles against a wind and current. . It

was tough but we were glad to see the

end of fifty miles of paddling. The
trip ended here after fifty miles of

beautiful country and good tripping

water. Rudy caught some nice fish

as did many of the others. Dick and
Nancy took us home to warm beds

and sit-up food. Elections were held

back in camp: Tony Brown—Best

Camper; Jim Yellott—Miss St. Croix;

Jim Kingsley—Water Baby; and the

MacPhail Memorial Award for Grub-
biness of course went to its inspiration

—Andy.
Jay Brown

KATAHDIN TRIP REPORT
July 18-21, 1966

With economy size clatter, three

car-loads of clamoring beasties (19 in

fact) rattled their dusty way out of

Kieve's green and orange arbors into

the wild woods of Baxter State Park.

Enroute, Jack chalked up one minor
wipe-out (flat-tire). Jock slept

soundly and Kevin Gerard invented a

new shade of green to be introduced

in Paris this year as ''malade green."

After arrival and sandwiches and juice

we climbed to Chimney Pond laden

like lumbering mules. We reached a

concensus on arrival that 3.3 miles was
a long and nasty way to be hiking

carrying spare underwear and a tooth-

brush, let alone forty-five pounds of

fodder. That evening we consumed
oodles of Beastie-burgers. and slept on
one beautiful mountain. Day two
dawned but not too many "benes"
were ab9ut so we postponed our as-

cent to the peak. We headed for the

Pamola caves which were a **blast.'*

Tom Green. Chnt Van Dusen. Chris
Trott and Dick Riley distinguished

themselves as mountain goats. Danny
Stevens, Mike Heaps. Robby Lail and
Terrible Temp Grassi were nominated
"Mountain elephants." That night

there was an avalanche on the moun-
tain, Kenny Kunhardt heard a moose,
and John Perkins lost his underwear.
The next day was razor sharp. Brav-
ing thirty knot winds on the Knife
Edge, all made it around the Horse-
shoe by three o'clock. It was a beau-
tiful sight from the top. After dinner

at base camp we watched Perkins

swim, a large blond, a Heiserman/
Morris hearts game, and everyone else

snore. The last morning saw a great

breakfast, a run down the mountain
in record time, chocolate cakes from
Nancy, and a splendid ride home in

station-wagons. This was a great trip.

Jock Sturges

FORT ISLAND TRIP
July 18-20. 1966

All of South Glenayr, Alan Bald-
win, Rob Flory, Tony York and Paul
Murray left by canoe from Walkers*

Point at 9 o'clock Monday morning.

The two war canoes were used to car-

ry the campers, eighteen in number,
and one perishable guitar. After a

strenuous paddle of five hours we ar-

rived. As we drew closer to the sea

the water became icier. Heiiry Lodge.
Charlie Perkins and Bill Clark were
the most energetic paddlers. A
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courageous try for the cache of sup-

plies was made by Rob Flory. The
tide played havoc with all the food-

gcttcrs, but finally we reached the

Y-Camp and recovered our gear.

After a great bush-hash dinner and a

few songs all slept after a hard but

pleasurable day. Tuesday morning
came rosy-fingered as several boys dis-

covered the abrasive texture of heav-

ily barnacled rocks. Jamie Cunning-
ham and others discovered starfish,

horseshoe crabs, and various spiney

creatures. A huge tree washed ashore

during the evening and the boys spent

the morning climbing and playing

"artificial sandpipers on driftwood in

every New England craft store." Pic-

tures were taken. After lunch a new
game was initiated, ''Vietnam.** After

the South Team lost they burnt their

draft cards. Pouring rain allowed us

to taste rain-hash for dinner, and the

boys kept up their unfailing good hu-

mour. Wednesday brought more rain

and we missed the incoming tide . . .

a long paddle ensued. Dick picked

us up and we were most happy to get

back in camp for drying-out purposes.

Rick Nalle won Best Camper; Bill

Clark got Most Helpful, and good old

Brad Dorrance was asisgned the grub-

biest.

Alan Baldwin

SOUTH HARRIS MACHIAS TRIP
July 15, 1966

Shakleton's voyage to Antarctica,

Heyerdahl's Kon Tiki, Hillyer's Everest

—none could compare with the trip

of South Harris. Seven (7) nights and
eight (8) days of strenuous traveling

from Duck Lake to the end of Third

Machias—a total of twenty miles of

almost unspoiled country which, to be
absorbed, really required the week in-

volved.

To add to the endurance of it all,

there was one particularly hazardous
portage of twenty yards which was

difficult only because the wannigans
were chock full of food.

Despite the easiness of the trip and
including the three rest days all of

the group felt it was more than worth-

while. The triple rainbow on Junior

Lake—whose pot of gold seemed, at

one point, to be on the campsight was
a sight none of us had seen before.

Paul Pilcher's water skiing was fun to

watch and thanks to the two young
lads who camped with us some of us

caught fish.

The trip down to third Machias was
a bit more difficult than we had imag-
ined as every campsite we had marked
on our maps was taken up with

"clubbers" and all of us agreed that

we would rather sleep in canoes than

endure that type of camping. The
hot sun, coupled with a head wind
paddle was more than we anticipated.

Dave and Mark felt they could sail

—later proven wrong but prompted
Paul and Fred to try it also. Camp
was made that night in a Georgia Pa-
cific lunch site—a hot meal and being
horizontal was very comforting.

Sandy Point of Machias saw us all

alone on a beautiful lake, campsite and
company. The food was delicious.

Each bannock the boys made turned
out better than the next. It was at

the end of the trip that Allyn's and
Sam's cinnamon bannock was felt to

be the coup de grace.

A slow moving low pressure area

stirred up fish! In fact the fishing was
so excellent the boys were fishing off

the campsite rocks, beach, each oth-

er's shoulders, canoes—we simply had
so many we quit fishing rather than
waste. A Maine guide stopped by and
accepted, rather hesitantly, one of our
larger bass—a type he and his cus-

tomers had missed all day.

Each morning on Machias we arose

at 4 AM—fished until about 8—re-

turned to camp, ate breakfast, did

dishes, swam, ate, fished, ate, swam,
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fished, baked, read, wandered and
thoroughly enjoyed everything.

Dave and Bill's escape from light-

ning, Chris's snoring, Andy's and John
Hickenlooper's first fish of the season,

the bass with flying ants in their in-

testines and those bass who ate pick-

erel, John Carpenter's eight bass,

second in bass being Zach with five.

The delicious Mung which Bryan
made the last night, was a final touch

on a trip that saw one hundred per

cent of us catch a legal fish. There
were too many to take up space

—

however, we caught and cleaned

seventy-seven legal fish and probably

caught over a hundred during the

trip.

All in all—we loved it.

John Murphy

FLAGSTAFF-BIGELOW TRIP
August 2-6, 1966

The long ride in the truck and car

was over and we were there. As we
paddled down the lake the map and
view were not in accord. Were we
lost? No! We were merely put in

at a different spot than marked on the

map. After reconsidering we found
our first campsite. Alex Essig and
Robbie Lail almost expired from the

paddle. Alas, we were cooled by
heavy rains. The fearless leaders sac-

rificed and slept under the fly.

The next day we arose early and
made catamarans. We sailed glori-

iously down the lake, aU except Ken
Kunhardt, Tom Green, Alex Essig,

Mike Heaps and Robbie Lail whose
"cat" hit a rock. The best crew con-
sisted of Rob Richardson, Dan Stevens,

Bob Heiserman and Rudy Basztura.

The Kon Tiki of Perk and Temp
limped along after all the rest. That
evening we played hearts, threw saw-
dust and slept soundly in a lumber
camp.

The next morning we climbed Mt.
Bigelow starting at 8 A. M. It was
all straight up. Clint, Chris, Load and

Dick Riley fought for the "first at the

top" position. At the summit we met
and talked with the ranger. He appre-

ciated the berries that we picked for

him. We ran down the mountain.

Temp and John found an abandoned
Ford and an old farm institute. We
hacked around and set off for the Dam
campsite. At the Dam Central Maine
Power had other ideas so we found
a great sandy beach where we spent

two nights.

On Friday we snaked the Dead
River. Kevin Gerard and Mike Heaps
loved the portage. We arrived at an
1890 logging camp. Below the dam
was a beautiful falls which we tasted.

We spent the afternoon swimming and
diving. That evening after a "pig"

supper, the champion eater being
Clint, we held elections: Best Camper
went to Tom Green and no Miss was
elected as everyone worked quite hard.

On Saturday we were picked up by
John and Tad Murphy. The trip home
was uneventful and we all tasted the

lake and thought fondly of our trip.

Rudy Basztura

NORTH HARRIS
MACHIAS LAKES
August 3-9, 1966

North Harris rose at the incredibly

early hour of 4 a. m. (some of the

councillors still don't believe it).

There were some doubts as to the

suitability of the atmosphere for

breathing as it was rather moist. But
a hardy Doug Kistler and John Mur-
phy meal soon disspelled these and in

no time at all, with a wet rattle and
a Kieve yawn, the trip was off—ex-

cept for bacon, bread, eggs and cheese

—which never made it.

We started on the first day's arduous
paddle which never actually began as

it was only 2 miles and didn't phase
the North Harris nasties in the least.

Our island campsite turned out to be
half inhabited by another woodsy
bunch from Camp Allagash.
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Dave Failing was awarded one gold

browny star for his excellent first meal

of the trip. We joined the Allagash

boys for "lie swapping" and we were

all treated to a terribly trembly tale

on graveyards and assorted beasts by
Jock Sturges.

Day two dawned to the lovely mu-
sic of muttered protests and traditional

Kieve yawns as for the second day in

a row we greeted the sun. We shoved

off at 9:30 into a strong head wind
and proved mightier than the elements

as we braved the worst Junior Lake
had to offer for four miles. We
camped on Junior Stream where Tim
Saltonstall promptly caught a thrilling

6" perch. The fishing got better how-
ever and Tony Brown won himself the

deed to 6 more square inches of Moth-
er Failing's gingerbread by landing an

abnormally large 13'' perch. In all

7 fish and 70 marshmallows were
landed and digested.

Staige Davis and Tim Saltonstall

started olY the day by rising at the

councillor killing hour of 4 a.m.—to

go fishing. Many tales of the ones that

"got you" were told, but they remained
Ashless. Today was to be our big push
day. Eleven miles of the long blue to

pass under our Viking orange and sil-

ver canoes—and amazingly enough it

did. Except for a lunch and a get

wetness break on a scenic sand spit

and the water level that didn't exist

—

little impeded our relentless progress

and we hit Third Machias at our exact

ETA. Fishing was out due to wind,

(Huggins, however, denied validity of

this theory and was heard mumbling
something about chaos in the fish world
and Charley the Fish God)—so we
spent all our efforts in consuming vast

quantities of Failing's flawless food in

the form of a chocolate bannock that

would make Pierre of the Ritzy do
back flips.

Day 4—Today we didn't go no
wheres. Our big fete of the day was
rising at 4 a. m. (still dark even) to

fish and this time we caught some-
thing—everybody caught something

—

even Shepley, Kingsley and Brown and
almost MacPhail. Cantrell invented

a new method of trolling—now widely

known as the Cantrell method and
brought to boat an 18'' bass (which is

big!) and a 22" pickerel (which is

even bigger! ) . The rest of the morn-
ing and afternoon was spent in splen-

did swims, maps, and water battles.

That night after refueling we fished

again and this time we really hit the

jackpot. During the day we had to

borrow two loaves of bread from a

fishing camp. After it had become too

dark to fish we were able to return the

favor by making them a gift of 1 8 lbs.

of small mouth bass. Fishy popcorn
and then to bed.

Day 5 proved to be pretty much of

a repeat of yesterday with honors go-
ing to Nick Love and Bobbin Shepley
for their staunch upholding of the nat-

uralist ideals, to Bucky Dorrance for

three times in a single day being mis-
taken for a mud-flop—to Bill Fin-

neran for his editorials on the trip

elections and to Jim Yellott for say-

ing what John Sayen didn't.

Our last day dawned with a grey
and threatening hue. Hence we
packed the canoes double time and
after cooking an enormous blueberry
bannock for consumption upon arrival

at our next campsite we set out at a

brisk trolling speed and promptly
caught 25 fish. Lunch was a meal
few, including Kaopectate, will forget.

Dave's blueberry monster merits all

superlatives in addition to Jock's Cana-
dian style blueberry sauce made the

meal fit for a 3 page spread in the

gourmet section in Life.

The rest of the day was spent in

recuperating and, of course, fishing.

That night we sacked out for the last

time in the laps of the wood gods

—

tired but with the satisfaction of know-
ing that tomorrow Doug K. and the
mean beastly machine would be ar-
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riving to ferry us all back to Kieve

and civilization.

Chris Huggins
Jock Sturges

LOUD^S ISLAND NO. 1

August 2-4, 1966

Loud's Island is a virtual sanctuary

in the sea. The Island is blessed with

a profusion of raspberries and blue-

berries. Clamming and lobstering are

part of the livelihood of the few per-

manent residents of the island.

We left Kieve by camp bus around

10 a. m. in spirits undiminished by
official forecasts of late afternoon

thunderstorms. This, the last trip, had

to be the best. Half an hour later, as

our bus of gleeful voices pulled in at

the peaceful harbor of Round Pond,

the Herring Gulls took to the skies as

the men of South Glenayr stormed to

the dock with their gear. We loaded

onto the lobster boat which took us

through a labyrinth of lobster buoys

and about a mile across to Loud's Is-

land.

Upon landing, everybody imme-
diately explored the shore for intrigu-

ing bits of ex-flotsam, old buoys and
traps, extraordinary handstones and
shells. One boy turned up with a

Goodyear tire. The counselors were
pleased to see their own kitchen work
made easier by the discoveries of a

tabletop and a spiked board suitable

for a utility rack. In a matter of

minutes, it would be possible to gather

enough wood to last through the whole
trip. The campers were overjoyed at

the thumb-sized, dulcet raspberries

within arm's reach of their tents. Some
boys discovered a good-sized Garter

snake. In short, Loud's Island is a

fun campsite where the boys never

were able to complain of nothing to

do.

A good lunch of peeneeboo and jelly

with orange mung (peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches with orange juice) set

us up the first afternoon. Almost

nothing remained to do to "settle

down," so a rest period followed.

Later, the Bunker Hill group. Vv'hich

was camping on another part of Loud's
Island, joined us for a game of soccer

on a large, grassy field in the central

part of the island.

In the evening, after a spaghetti

dinner, we had small campfire talk,

two short stories and a few prayers.

It was relaxing to gaze across to the

few lights on the mainland, yet able

to sense a closeness to nature. Short-

ly after the campers had retired, it be-

gan to rain. Before long, those few
campers who had done a sloppy job

of setting up their tents soon repented.

Sleeping bags are about as waterproof
as dishcloths. In the morning. Cabot
Lodge literally wrang out his sleeping

bag on the beach. We all stretched

out things to dry on the shore, for-

getting that it was low tide. Brad
Dorrance. a quick-thinking winner,
pulled everything back in time, so our
gear was not washed out to sea.

For the morning, our group of fif-

teen boys and five counselors spht in-

to three groups for a long hike and
thorough exploration of the island. It

was early enough in the morning to

watch the lobstermen checking their

traps. How easy it is for those of us

living in cities to forget the simple

pleasure of a healthy hike.

Our hikes included tours of coves,

paths into areas dark with pine trees,

rocky shorelines and grassy plains.

It was impossible to tire, for berries

and fresh springs were always handy.
After these hikes, every boy had. at

least, one old lobster buoy which had
washed to the shore. Jamie Cun-
ningham found a lobster trap.

There are so many ways of saying

it was a good trip, that the writer is

frustrated in trying to decide what to

leave out. The campers were their

best on this trip. Although Perry Mac-
Neille was voted "grub" by the camp-
ers, he was also voted "most helpful."
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*'Best camper" was richly deserved by
Fred Rose, who was voted the title,

and "water baby" went to the good-
natured Peter Clancey. Our trip was
further distinguished as a *'Miss"-less,

because no one deserved that title.

Thursday morning, after elections,

Counselor Murray's nineteenth birth-

day was acknowledged by a hearty

round of "Happy Birthday." Around
10.: 30, our lobslerman returned to take

us back to civilization. We kissed

good-bye to Loud's Island, somehow
envying her few sturdy residents, but

anxious to get back to two more active

weeks at Kieve.

Steve Foote

LOUD'S ISLAND #2
August 2-4, 1966

Th^ Loud's Island trip began with

a ride on the yellow peril to Round
Pond. The Murphy girls, Padge Kist-

ler and the Kennedy children along

with the Bunker Millers jumped on a

lobster boat and made the trip success-

fully to Louds. A pine forest with a

carpet of grass served as our beautiful

campsite.

Jay Brown finally got the tarp up
and we ate lunch. This was followed

by a soccer game on a large grassy

field located in the center of the island.

Symmes Gardner found an old barrel

and had fun pushing it back to camp.
Baked beans and hamburger was the

main course that evening. After this

we all examined our finds on the

beach: sea glass, shells, lobster pots,

buoys, and other assorted sea stuff.

After some clams and song we all re-

tired.

The next day was fort day. An all-

rock fort was built by John Kistler,

Walter Morris and Bob Finneran. The
girls and several others constructed the

Underground Agents' Fort. Still an-

other was built by the Flooded Four.

The Most Asthetic Fort was con-
structed by the Double-O-Zeros, led

by Greg Spears. The afternoon was

spent digging clams, picking raspber-

ries and general swimming.

That evening Beowolf Flory topped
all the stories told around the camp-
fire. We slept dreaming of tomor-
row's return. The next morning we
were off for camp. A great trip!

Alan Baldwin

CANADIAN TRIP

July 29-August 17, 1966

Compliments of John Hickenlooper

Friday, July 29:

We traveled all day today, 8 boys
in the back of the truck with 3 boys
in the front with Dick. We arrived

at our campsite about 7 p. m.—in time
to do some fishing. John Carpenter
caught the first fish of the trip—an 1 1

inch "Dory!

Saturday, July 30:

We finally arrived at the base camp
today at about 4 in the afternoon,

after a few wrong turns. Most of us

are a little wary of the oncoming trip

after our counsellor informed us that

we only had an easy 12 miles tomor-
row. But we shall see.

Sunday, July 31:

Today we proceeded from our main
base camp to the Crooked Creek. In

its 7 mile duration we encountered
over 130 U turns. After coming off

the creek, we paddled about 2 miles

through a very choppy lake until we
finally reached lower base camp,
where we'll stay the night. Our three

counsellors gave us some instruction

on canoe flipping and Paul Pilcher,

Zach Simpson, and Sam Cantrell

flipped a heavy (90#) canvas canoe
alone. After dinner a few wall-eyed
and small pike were caught, but noth-
ing huge. In the evening we had our
trip talk from Chat Weatherall. We
know pretty much where the trip's

headed and how it's to be run.
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Monday, August 1:

Today we stayed at base camp as

it was very overcast all day. We hope
to make it up over the next few days.

We had a very good breakfast of eggs,

pancakes, maple syrup and bacon. At
dinner we had a great blueberry ban-

nock. In the afternoon we learned

how to pitch tents and who we were
going to sleep with. Tonight it's be-

ginning to rain, but it looks like it

ought to break up pretty soon. To-
morrow we make the big push.

Tuesday, August 2:

Today was hell! We traveled 15

miles and it never stopped raining.

We stopped about 2:30 at a trapper's

house, Ed Gadet. He was neat! At
the end of the day we portaged approx-

imately mile to our campsite. Sam,
Zach and John Carpenter all carried

their 90 lb. canoes the entire way. To-
morrow will be easier, we hope, es-

pecially if it stops raining.

Wednesday, August 3

:

Today was heaven. We traveled 6

miles and the weather began to clear

about 1 1 . We hit 4 major rapids and
about 6 "crapids." We also had a

150 yard portage after which we ate

lunch. Paul caught a 25'', 51/2 lb.

wall-eyed pike here. We're going to

spend tonight in a deserted ranger

cabin. Oh, how sweet it is. Tomor-
row will be another day of rapid shoot-

ing.

Thursday, August 4:

Today it was great as we shot 13

rapids but we only traveled 6 miles.

We also had a V4 mile portage. At
the end of the day on the last set of

rapids my canoe and Bill Iverson (and
me!) hit a gigantic row of haystacks

and at some points I was 5' above or

below water. Earlier Bryan Bostwick
and Paul Pilcher nearly swamped when
they hit a large log.

M. Funk
S. Cantrell

B. Bostwick
B. Iverson
Chat
B. Moody
Allyn Love

Friday, August 5:

Today we traveled about 1 1 miles

and shot 1 1 rapids. We got all the

way down through Portage Bay. At
a falls where we ate lunch our canoe
was second to shoot. We made it

through all right but we swamped and
then flipped on the other side in an
eddy. 1 swam across to where Bill

had drifted with the canoe and just

barely made it. In the evening I dis-

covered to my dismay that I had got-

ten a rash of prickly heat around my
neck. It is very uncomfortable. The
tents are:

Paul Pilcher

Fred Moller
Daryanine
J. Wilt
J. Carpenter
A. Dohan
Z. Simpson

Our future plans are for an easy day
tomorrow, then a rest day and then

push. Unfortunately our rapid run-

ning is just about ended and when we
head up some lakes and small river

—

the trip will be a lot tougher.

Saturday, August 6:

Today we hit our campsite at about
2—a leisurely paddle. We shot only

one, but large, rapid. We are eating

our lunch of beans at the campsite,

which is just in front of a large rapid.

At night I cut my knee with an ax,

but luckily I didn't need any stitches.

Tonight, we sleep on a bed of pine

boughs which we spent all afternoon

cutting. When it rains tonight, the

pine boughs raise the tarp on which
we have our sleeping bags so they

won't get wet. Another side advan-

tage is that it smells so nice.

Sunday, August 7:

Today is a rest day filled with

luxuries. For breakfast we had tea

and 3 buckwheat pancakes (which

are really huge) with maple syrup.

John Carpenter made "bloozeberry"
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pancakes—with blueberries. Another
rest day—luxury is being able to dry

your stulT. Today was sunny as just

about all the days have been and I

was able to dry all my clothes from
the previous spill. This afternoon Chat
and Dairyanine tried to shoot the

rapids in front of which we are

camped. They hit a rock and Hipped.

Monday, August 8;

As we camped at the near end of

some rapids we had an early portage.

We went around Baker Falls and al-

most all the paddling was river. We
had a very good "Bootie Bostwick

Bannock."

Tuesday, August 9:

Last night—rain—and we work in

a 3 inch puddle. We hustled to build

a fire at the unearthly time of 4 A. M.,
but it began raining again so we re-

treated back to the tent and sat it out

until we got up and made breakfast

for everyone else. With a good deal

of overland hiking we are camping to-

night on Lake Freecourt.

Wednesday, August 10:

Today was another semi-push day
—we went 15 miles—lined up 4

rapids. Sam and Allyn Hipped on the

first and lost the potato sack and one
of the 2 saws. On the last rapid John
Carpenter and Mark Funk swamped
twice—luckily tomorrow is a rest day
—an added attraction— I saw my first

moose!

Thursday, August 11:

Today is a rest day. The food has

been great—despite losses. Tomorrow
we plan to eat at a lumber camp.

Friday, August 12:

Today we traveled 12 miles but we
never did eat at the lumber camp. In

all we paddled 12 miles—mostly up-

stream and slow.

Saturday, August 13:

Seventeen miles today. In this

space we had 5 shore portages. The
2 miler at the end of the day found a

bad trail. Daryanine and I led a raid

of a club. Tomorrow we will put two
days together and go all the way to

Little Cap. We saw three moose and
Chat rode one of them!
The rest of the trip was unspectac-

ular— I think all of us enjoyed the

counselors, each other and the trip.

What more could there be?
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Thursday, June 30, 1966

A typical Maine summer day met

the campers as they arrived from the

various cities imd towns of the U. S.

The Pittsburgh group were the first

here, and many promptly swam their

island. Satchmo Kingsley warmed up
his horn, much to his cabin-mates' de-

light. Perry MacNeille and his Ger-

man shorthair arrived just before

lunch.

After an afternoon of fun and games
the bus from Philadelphia made its

way up the hill. Dick looked rather

well for the ordeal. Although Mother
Nature's silence was finally broken we
were all glad to get Kieve '66 under-

way. Everyone was glad to get to bed.

Jack Kistler

Friday, July 1, 1966

The first full day at Kieve was
beautiful—clear blue skies and cool

breezes. After a delicious ham and
egg breakfast, Dick welcomed all the

boys and discussed some of the gen-

eral do's and don'ts of camp life. All

campers spent time unpacking and
preparing for inspection. Bunker Hill

was no doubt the cleanest. After in-

spection Jack took the new boys on
an inspection tour of the property.

The old campers reported to Van for

weighing and measuring. Later,

thirty-five boys splashed and gurgled

to earn their island swim. Lyall

Stuart was proficient enough to swim
his island three times in two days.

After lunch and a hard-cover book
rest hour activities stole the spotlight.

Early season jitters caused Andy Mac-
Phail a few boobs at shortstop, but

his prime example, the Orioles, aren't

much better. Nick Love sank the first

sailboat of the season. John Murphy
spent the afternoon with the South
Harris trippers. They learned to tump
wannigans and canoes. Fish and chips

topped a great dinner.

After a rousing capture the flag

game, a wonderful campfire was held.

Dick described the trips; John Mur-
phy and Alan Baldwin played and
sang like Joan Bacz; and the campers
happily stulTed themselves with roasted

marshmallows. Jock Sturges topped
off the evening with his Wendigo story.

Everyone was ready for bed after eve-

ning prayer and flag. A great first

day.

Doug Kistler

Saturday, July 2, 1966

The sun quickly wore through the

morning overcast and we were able to

have our first day of normal activities.

Ah! Happiness is duties after break-

fast. During the morning instruction

periods Harper Sibley and Ken Kun-
hardt passed their Beginner Swimmer,
and Billy Clark and Peter White swam
the island.

After lunch the strong council re-

hung the gong as the awe-struck camp-
ers watched. Andy Warren smacked
a homer to lead his team to a 7-0 vic-

tory in the feature afternoon activity.

A Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
movie was the evening's fare. Some
watched and others played football.

We dipped through the bugs, and mer-
rily the camp rested.

Dick Koelle

Sunday, July 3, 1966

A real scorcher today; telephone
calls from Baltimore and Boston re-

vealed that afternoon temperatures in

those cities were 107 and 102 respec-

tively. Thank heaven for the lake!

The pancake flipping at breakfast was
a little less skillful than usual—more
practice needed. All cabins looked as

sharp as a tack for inspection. South
Harris was a little better than the rest.

Tony Brown and Richard Sergay must
have taken fufl advantage of the choir

practice as their voices were so sweet
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during chapel that they won a Nancy-
baked chocolate cake. Steve's talk

was excellent. He made the point that

each of us has an individual respon-

sibility to the larger "body of Christ's

church."' A delicious roast beef din-

ner was enjoyed by all, including fam-
ilies of the married councillors.

During rest period everybody wrote

a letter home—no doubt the forthcom-

ing trips and the first week at Kieve
were thoroughly analyzed. John
Murphy and Jock Sturges ran a tent-

pitching clinic with Peter White's tent,

after which the boys in South Harris

prepared for a 6:00 A. M. departure

for the "big woods" and the rest of

the camp got involved in various ac-

tivities. Bill Moody and Dan Stevens

spent most of their time on the sailfish

submerged. Harper Sibley swam his

island on his back (good going), and
several fishermen had luck—notably

Chris Trott. Jamie Cunningham, and
Tim Saltonstall.

After supper—prepared by the

council in spite of power failure

—

many boys took boats, some played

games on the hill, and Brad Dorrance.
Kemp Battle, and Sandy Buck parti-

cipated in the council softball game.
Dave Failing's two home runs were
the difference as Koelle's Killers beat

Kistler's Kuties, 7-5 in a heated affair.

A fitting tribute to Heather by Dick
on her birthday.

Just before flag and prayers all took
a final plunge in the lake to cool off.

Taps at 9:00.

Dick Kennedy
Monday, July 4, 1966

Independence Day at Kieve began
with the boys from both North and
South Harris leaving for the White
Mountains and the West Branch. The
camp engaged in the various activities,

and in the afternoon packed for their

trips the next day.

In the evening Kevin Gerard cap-
tained a soccer team who tried valiant-

ly against the Bermusians from Trotts-

ville, but lost 6-5. Perry MacNeille.
goalie for Trott's team was outstand-

ing. All slept well at night because
of visions of trips tomorrow.

Alan Baldwin
Tuesday-Wednesday, July 5-6, 1966

First Trips
Thursday, July 7, 1966

Sandy Cove, Windy Island and the

Machias Fishing Trips had all re-

turned, tired but happy by 2:00. After

unpacking, airing gear, tall tales of

Perry MacNeille's fishing exploits, and
discussion of haunted houses, a re-

duced activity period ensued. Henry
Achilles* Heels beat Fordy's Foolhens,

4-2, largely on the strength of Rick
Nalle's two sparkling T.D.'s, Andrew
Warren's scamper to paydirt, and
Harper Sibley's brilliant interceptions.

Peter White continued to astound us

with his archery prowess, and he was
joined by Peter Richardson and Jim
Leonard as Black Arrow winners.

After a fine supper we all played a

frantic game of capture the flag; had
prayers and Kieve song, and climbed
into a real bed for a change.

Dick Kennedy

Friday, July 8, 1966
A fine morning and a full range of

activities. All seemed to enjoy a big

breakfast cooked by Ted. Cab Lodge
got his White Arrow in archery; oth-

ers located snakes and frogs for the

nature shack; and Dick Koelle pro-

vided some much needed canoeing in-

struction.

At about three o'clock a weary
White Mt. crew hove to, complete with

bus driver Steve Foote. A cloudburst

at five sent all scurrying for cover.

Jock took a hardy group to the lean-

to for some excellent late evening and
early morning fishing. Pete Clancy,

Fred Rose and Jamie Cunningham all

produced a prize catch. "The Con-
quest of Cochise" held all spellbound

until taps.

Dick Kennedy
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Saturday. July 9, 1966

Thank God for early morning cof-

fee. When I was fully awake I saw
that the cabins were rather unclean

so inspection was the order of the

day. Considering that the boys just

returned from trips the mess was
rather well cleaned up for the second

inspection after lunch. Oh yes, all

failed the first inspection, especially

Yellott and Frank Gaughen. Prepar-

ing their laundry took some doing.

Peter Torrey now knows how to count

pieces of laundry and spell ''pajamas."

During morning activities Andy
Warren's Warriors destroyed Peter

White's Wildcats 1-0 in soccer, Frank
Gaughen became a sailing councillor

and Bunker Hill learned the fine art of

fire building from Jay Brown.
After lunch the second inspection

was passable and activities com-
menced. Bill Moody, John Sayen,

and Tim Saltonstall all passed their

Advanced Swimmer, the highest swim-
ming rank in camp. With Tony York
umpiring, Sibley's Shots held Gerard's

Girraffes to 2 earned runs and lost

11-2. Bill Clark and Richard Sergay

received White Arrows in archery

under Rob Flory. Once the final gen-

eral swim ended Peter White and Jim
Leonard went swimming with all

clothes on.

At the end of the day the camp en-

tered into a scavenger hunt. With the

aid of John Kistler, Peter Torrey, and
Fred Schluter, Bunker Hill won the

game even though Chris Trott cap-
tured a snake for North Glenayr.
With the bugs out in full force we
ended the day.

Rudy Basztura

Sunday, July 10, 1966
Today dawned bright and clear. A

full duty period. Much time required

for inspection. It rained just before

chapel so we had to move into Innis-

free. The choir sounded wonderful
with the addition of songbirds Earlene
and Heather. Steve's sermon was ex-

cellent; he used St. Paul's advice to

point out that only by working hard
toward giving love to others could we
be happy and productive ourselves.

George and Cab Lodge's mother
and sister visited for the day, and Em-
my awarded choir prizes at lunch to
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Harper Sibley and Greg Spears. North
Harris' inspection prize was met with

mixed emotions from the others.

The afternoon activities were bust-

ling—many to saihng; a heated 1-0

ball game won by Bobbin Shepley's

team over Andy MacPhail's; tennis,

archery, riflery, fishing, and nature

also had their adherents. Jim Kings-

ley earned his White Arrow, and Tim
Saltonstall, Kevin Gerard, and Staige

Davis all had success at fishing. After

a combination tub and general swim
Jock took Emmy Lodge sailing while

the rest of us ate dinner.

Frantic volleyball and Capture the

Flag after supper. Then prayers, a

lusty Kieve song, and off to bed. All

were glad to have the South Harris

boys return from the north woods.
Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 11, 1966

A rip-roaring shell casing awaken-
ing put. the campers in great spirits at

seven-thirty in the A. M. The day
moved quickly and with productive

results at the various activities. The
long awaited football game between
South and North Glenayr took place

after rest hour. The youngsters de-

feated the oldsters 6V2-I . Dick
Koelle remarked that it was the finest

game in recent Kieve history.

That evening a track meet was held.

Individual ice cream winners were
Andy Warren, Charlie Perkins, Harper
Sibley, Nick Love, Tim Saltonstall,

Sam Cantrell, and Allyn Love. A very

late taps and all went quiet.

Jack Kistler

Tuesday, July 12, 1966

Today was muggy with barely

enough breeze to move the Sailfish.

The continued heat wave which left

most of the nation sweltering, left

campers free to participate in their

activities with Damariscotta water to

refresh them.

A downpour at noon encouraged

many of the campers and councilors

to watch the All-Star game at Dick's
house. Apparently some boys felt the

weather change would encourage fish-

ing—Alex Armstrong, unfortunately,

was caught as a fish and had to be
taken to the hospital for twin barb
removal—a situation from which Jock
Sturges impressed the camp on the

hazards of careless fishermen.

The evening program saw half the

camp competing against the remainder
in a war canoe race. Each canoe
also carried a spoon and egg; the win-
ner's margin was by a slim half inch.

The remaining part of the evening ac-

tivities was spent in one minute box-
ing matches, the most outstanding be-
ing Clay Wentworth's and Gregg
Spears'. Some anti-pugilists reminded
the audience about boxing with signs

proclaiming "PEACE," "LOVE," etc.

A review of folding the flag, a re-

sounding Kieve song and all were off

to bed.

John Murphy

Wednesday, July 13, 1966

The day started a little earlier than
usual with North Harris and South
Glenayr reporting for 6:55 flag pole

duty due to some early morning raids.

Clouds and threatening weather post-

poned our picture day. In the morn-
ing's activities Bill Clark and Jamie
Cunningham won their Intermediate

Swimmer Certificates. Jock gave an
interesting lecture and demonstration

on safety in fishing, especially with

lures. Bunker Hill received a lesson

in nomenclature and procedures con-

cerning sailing.

During free time the council prepped
for their evening basketball game with

Chimes Nob. Ted prepared an outdoor

chicken roast for all but the rain came
ten minutes before serving time. A
mighty storm hit Kieve and we were
glad to have a shelter and some faith

as the lightning and thunder clapped

together. A campfire at Innisfree end-
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cd the day. Alan's tale of "Polar Bear"

was its highlight. And so to bed!

Doug Kistler

Thursday. July 14, 1966

Today was picture day. So went

the morning. During the afternoon

the usual activities took place. Again
the council worked hard at patterns

and in-bounds plays to stump Chimes
Nob. Shortly after they chickened

out and wished us well in the State

tournament. A scavenger hunt ended
the day. Ah! Rest!

Dick Koelle

Friday, July 15, 1966

A handful of boys arose at 4:30 for

some early fishing. At flag their sub-

dued return led one to believe that

they should have stayed in bed. The
day went along smoothly as all tasted

many activities. A baseball game
highlighted the afternoon. Bunker
Hill defeated South Glenayr, 6-2.

That evening we were looking forward

to Ben Hur, but settled for The Eter-

nal Sea . . . and then eternal sleep.

Steve Foote

Saturday, July 16, 1966

7:30 and all awake and ready to

face the day. At breakfast an inspec-

tion was announced to the delight of

the campers, especially Charlie Perk-

ins. As per usual all the cabins failed

the first time, however Bunker Hill

was the cleanest and South Glenayr
the filthiest. North Harris won the

second inspection, after which we had
morning activities. These were dis-

tinguished by Peter Clancy, Brad Dor-
rance, and Hal Curtis obtaining Swim-
mer classification, and Kemp Battle

and George Lodge their White Arrow.
Cabot Lodge and Peter White gained
their Red Arrows. Bobbin Shepley
maintained a laundry watch. An ap-

proach was built to the riflery range

by carpenters Perkins, Cab Lodge and
Andy Harris.

Mr. Curtis and his other son came

to Kieve and had lunch with us. The
afternoon was spent at Sandy Cove
and Andy Warren won the major
award there, that of diving champion
for his knee slide dive into Damaris-
cotta Lake. That evening we had fight

night. Boxing, wrestling and Savate,

French Foot Wrestling, highlighted

the brawl. Thus the day ended.

Wait a moment! Clay and I are go-

ing to the infirmary.

Rudy Basztura

Sunday, July 17, 1966

Most of today was spent getting

ready for our second trips. Breakfast

was enlivened by the return of two
old friends of Kieve, Dave Stone-

braker and Audie DeLone. "Mirabile

Dictu"—South Glenayr—won inspec-

tion. Sweetsingers Chris Trott and
Walter Morris qualified for a delec-

table chocolate cake baked by Nancy.
Steve's chapel talk dealt masterfully

with a difficult subject, i.e.—helping

us to distinguish meaningless symbols
of Christianity from meaningful ones.

He illustrated his point by discussing

angels. Heaven and Hell.

We had a distinguished array of

gusts at lunch: Dr. and Mrs. David
Davis, Peter Torrey's grandparents;

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kunhardt and
Christopher, Kenny's family, and Mr.
and Mr. Edward Taft and Eddy,
friends of Van, and Bebe Brown, the

Murphy's babysitter.

During the afternoon some packed
for trips, tied on canoes, etc., while

others participated in baseball, sailing,

nature, shop, and archery. Kenny
Kunhardt earned his black arrow;

Bobbin Shepley got his blue. A giant

game of Capture the Flag led by Jock
was followed by prayers and a rousing

Kieve cheer.

Dick Kennedy

Second Trips

Monday-Wednesday, July 18-20,
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Thursday, July 21, 1966

South Glenayr was the only cabin

group in camp. After a leisurely

breakfast they weighed in at mid-
term. After inspection, archery and
riflery were tasted. In the afternoon

Perkins' Pirates took the measure of

Brad's Blue Books, 15-0. Rick Nalle

hit a grand-slam homer as Peter

Clancy made his contribution of four

errors.

North Glenayr returned just before

dinner and were glad to see friendly

faces once more. After evening activi-

ties all slept.

Doug Kistler

Friday, July 22, 1966

How would you like to be O.D. for

a day? Camp was actually up on time.

We launched ourselves into a normal
day with only the Glenayrs in camp.
Alex Essig and Tom Green won their

White and Black Arrows at the arch-

ery field. That evening we saw IT
Came From Beneath The Sea (Dee,

are there any octopuses in the lake?)

The good Father brought Bunker
Hill home after the flag. There were
many reports of shooting rapids at

Pemachewassett. So to bed—except

for the 17-year-old wonder. Good
luck. Perk.

Temple Grassi

Saturday, July 23, 1966

All awakened at 7:30 sharp as the

gong gave many the shivers. The
morning was spent sorting laundry,

cleaning up the cabins, and giving

bUnd obeisance to the Bath Laundry.

Bill Clark enlivened swim with his

Mellon-Whoppers, Suicide Leaps, and
Cannon Balls. Instruction in their art

was held for the council after swim.
Harper Sibley and Henry Kennedy

were the stalwarts of the afternoon

volleyball game. North Harris re-

turned from their trip glowing with re-

ports of fish and rapids. The after-

dinner game was "1, 2, 3 British Bull-

i
dog." The toughest bulldogs were
John Kistler, Henry Lodge, Ricky
Nalle, and Chris Trott. Cappy Mor-
ris was gallant in his role as Florence
Nightingale. A dip felt good, as did

the bed.

Alan Baldwin

Sunday, July 24, 1966

Haircutting day always strikes fear

into the hearts of many. Nick Love
reacted with disdain, Jamie Cunning-
ham with bravado; and Fordy Stevens
was the bravest (he was first). In-

spection was excellent, considering

overdue laundry. South Harris took
all the marbles. The choir sang with

gusto—Tommy Green and Cab Lodge
leading the group. Dick spoke in

chapel about how to conquer the age
old problem of unhappiness and sel-

fishness in two not-so-easy steps.

"Judge not that ye be not judged," and
"Do unto others as you would have
them do unto you."

Loring Merrow's parents and the

Terry King family joined us for a de-

licious roast beef dinner. Rest period

was proctored by South Harris while

the council met for the mid-term re-

ports. After rest a hard-fought match
between Chris Trott and visitor, Ap-
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pleted for the play. Alas, it was too
large for the stage so reconstruction

was necessary during the afternoon.

Flats and scenery were worked on by
the boys.

During the evening we had play

practice, a sing through, some lesser

activities and bed.

Alan Baldwin

Sunday, August 14, 1966
A lovely day for our last regular

Sunday in camp. All "turned to"

with the will to get ready for the best

inspection of the year, won by North
Glenayr.

Steve spoke in Chapel in a very

direct manner about the difficult sub-

ject of character and its importance
to each of us. The sweet-singing

choir was enriched by cake-winners
Peter Richardson and Ricky Nalle.

Visitors for the day included: Dick
and Nancy's friends, the Tom Adams'
family, Lyall Stuart's family, and Clay
Wentworth's family.

During the afternoon Coach Koelle

honed his starting team for tomor-
row's tilt with another camp, prepara-
tions for the play forged ahead with
the assistance of: Mike Heaps, Jim
Leonard, Charlie Cantrell, Bill Fin-

neran, and Peter Clancy. The life-

savers took one of their last lessons

from Steve Foote, and others went to

sailing, archery and rifiery.

After swim the choir enjoyed a gala

party produced by Nancy—delicious
Italian dinner. The major attraction

of the evening was a close softball

game won by Koelle's Killers over
Kistler's Kuties, 11-9. Andy Mac-
Phail, Andrew Warren, Bobbin Shep-
ley and Hal Curtis starred in the big

leagues.

A rousing Kieve cheer wound up
the day.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 15, 1966
Monday dawned bright but patchy

clouds hid the sun most of the day.

Regular activities took care of the

morning. Several last minute achieve-

ments were made by the boys at the

rifle and archery range. During the

afternoon our 1 2 and under baseball

team repeated their fine victory over

Chimes Nob, 12-1. All played well

and deserved the camp's praise.

John Murphy was seen as the "mad
painter" during the day, Dick and Jack
got some last minute paper-work done,

and Heather was seen drooling over

Dick's coaching at the ball field.

Tom Sawyer was the evening bill

of fare at the movie house. Injun

Joe and the cave scene put all to bed
quite quickly with the thoughts of

creepy dreams.
Jack Kistler

Tuesday, August 16, 1966

A dreary morning weather-wise and
preoccupation with laundry cut the

activity periods to one, but it was en-

joyed by all, being a free choice one.

Charlie Perkins got his Marksman in

riflery. During rest period North Har-
ris happily covered the cabins as the

council met to make out year-end re-

ports.

A Bunker Hill baseball game was
the center attraction of the afternoon.

Torrey's Trashman tied Sibley's Slobs

7-7. Peter Torrey, with a key hit and
a big defensive play, starred for the

Trashmen, and Bill Finneran was the

big hero for the opposition.

Supper was doubly significant

—

Henry Achilles celebrated his eleventh

birthday and Bobbin Shepley and
Prune MacPhail had it out with Straw-

berry Chiffon Pie.

Battle Stations was the year's last

flick, which was enjoyed by all. Sack!

Dick Koelle

Wednesday, August 17, 1966

Reid State Park or no? Rain, fog

and all, which was supposed to clear

ofT, never quite made it. Despite this

Tom Green earned his Swimming,
Fred Rose his Marksman First, B.
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Shepley and A. MacPhail their Mars-
man, and John Sayen earned his
Sharpshooter. And while all that was
going on Lyle Stuart, B. Heiserman,
A. Brown, D. Stevens, J. Yellott C
Morris, R. Lail, and A. Essig capped
then- 15 hour Jr. Life Saving coures.
The afternoon was spent in a round

robm Softball, football, soccer, and
track meet in which neither the One^s
or the Two's could prove the stronger.
A rehearsal for the Play on Satur-

day night—some corrections and ad-
ditions and a realization that suddenly
—the summer had disappeared.

Perhaps tomorrow we can have the
weather for our trip.

A late flash from 16 August shows
that B. Shepley defeated Nick Love in
a tennis tournament 6-4: 13-11.

John Murphy

Thursday, August 18, 1966
A beautiful day, and we went to

the beach at Reid State Park. The
surf and lagoon swimming was great
... a bit cold for the council but the
boys wallowed in it. Two football
games of preponderous magnitude held
all spellbound. Rudy was the most
graceful catcher of Temp's passes, but
Perkins' blocking was magnificent.
The bus was terrific; it even ran the
whole way without fizzing out. It was
a great day.

Rudy Basztura

Friday, August 19, 1966
This scorching hot final "regular"

day got off to a good start when North
Glenayr volunteered to be table boys.
Tennis finals were the center of at-
traction during the morning; Kemp
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pie King, took place at the tennis

courts.

The council touch football game
was highlighted by grunts, groans and

spectacular play by Rob Richardson,

Jock Sturges and Dick Koclle. All

was quiet on the top of the hill at

taps—marking the mid-point of Kieve.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 25, 1966

. . . and while the rest of the

Eastern states suffered and dehydrated

under their place in the sun the group

at Kieve still had the water of Lake
Damariscotta and the cooling breezes

atop the bluffs.

Hot and breezy though it was it

didn't seem to have bothered some
of the S. Harris boys from de-screening

the Bank and to their amazement Rudy
caught them in the act and Mark
Funk, and John Carpenter volun-

teered to spend some of their time with

Bunker Hill.

The remains of the barber were

carefully swept up from Innisfree and

Sunday's efforts saw some of Monday's
campers totally unrecognizable. Nick

Love, Peter Clancy were thought to be

new campers and the sudden appear-

ance of Mohican Indians added color

to the camp.
Activities went well. The nature

shack was beginning to fill up from
snakes caught the day before and ru-

mor had it that the marsh of Damaris-
cotta was the only place to catch them.

The camp crafters rebuilt two fire-

places and Jimmy Kingsley found you
could still swing an ax with a bad foot.

As the 25th marked the beginning

of the second month of camp the

afternoon activities were encouraged
by those who, through tripping, had
missed participation the first half.

Andy Dohan was beginning to learn

how and where the bullseye was with

a bow and arrow, Richard Sergay

looked quite at home floating on his

back in the water, and Paul Pilcher

and Sam Cantrell learned that Sail-

fish do tip over.

An evening activity of ''Kill the

Camper" found them all alive and be-

wildered as to how few councilors it

took to find so many campers. Despite

this Fordie Stevens, Cabot Lodge,
John Carpenter and John Sayen earned
their candybars by being very evasive,

but none could compare with John
Hickenlooper who was the grand
champion of them all.

John Murphy

Tuesday, July 26, 1966

We staggered through a morning of

weather-caused confusion. Rain can-
celled duties, but its cessation allowed

activities to start. Naturally, the

heavens then opened again. This
cycle continued all morning and peo-
ple proceeded to get dizzy from walk-
ing around in circles.

The skies cleared in the afternoon

and Lyall Stuart won his Swimmer
Qualification, and Boondoggle Bucky
Dorrance achieved his Advanced
Swimmer. On the ballfield Shepley's

Blue Ribbons battled MacPhail's Black
Labels to a 0-0 stalemate.

While the rest of the camp had a
nature hunt, Doug Kistler and 6 crea-

tures who looked like a football team
travelled to Chimes Nob and came
back with a 54-45 basketball win.

Dick Koelle

Wednesday, July 27, 1966
Another bright, sunny day makes

this month almost unbelievable

weather-wise for camping. With
Doug Kistler "off" for the day, Tony
York and Rob Flory went to work
on the waterfront to pass eight dif-

ferent campers in water tests. Pass-
ing their Beginners were P. Richard-
son, P. White, C. Yearly, and A. War-
ren; in Adv. Beginners H. Achilles,

and in Swimmers G. Spears, B. Clark,

and J. Cunningham. All congratu-
lated the group with a great round of

applause at dinner.
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John Murphy spent a full morning
and afternoon in Campcraft and South
Glenayr was assigned to the morning
session while many boys chose to pick

up some "woodsman's" pointers in the

afternoon to get them ready for the

last trip. The South Harris boys have
already begun to pull things together

for their departure on Friday for the

Canadian trip.

Evening activity involved a Scav-

enger Hunt and was run on the basis

of five mixed groups, Bunker Hill boys
being mixed with North Harris. The
response was enthusiastic, not owing to

the winners prize of chocolate bars for

the winning group, and the Hunt
ended in a tie between So. Harris and
B. Hill 2, N. Harris 2. In the final

analysis, however, no one was the

loser for the Hunt served to acquaint

many with Mark Twain's immortal
story about the "jumping frog."

Steve Foote

Thursday, July 28, 1966

Hello sun! But there is no sun so

we slept late this morning. The first

activity period saw the different cabins

in their various activities and Bunker
Hill with inspection. Things were
quite chaotic as the rain fell intermit-

tently. The shop, nature, wrestling

and whiffle-ball became the order of

the morning. While Tony York
taught the boys unarmed defense, Sib-

ley's Soles defeated Achilles' Heels,

14-13 in whiffle-ball. After lunch

and long rest period, the rain stopped.

Staige Davis caught a 15 inch bass,

and Peter Richardson joined the

Fearless Fathom Club.

Trip Skits occupied the evening's

activities. North Glenayr won the

prize with their vivid portrayal of the

Mt. Katahdin trip. Danny Stevens as

Temp Grassi was quite convincing,

belly and all. The day ended except
for Bunker Hill who had a surprise

party. Again it rained.

Rudy Basztura

Friday, July 29, 1966

Another late breakfast because of

rain. Staige Davis on an early morn-
ing fishing trip won all honors with the

largest bass. During the morning
Andrew Warren won his Black Arrow.
At riffery. Bill Clark won his first qual-

ification. Henry Achilles and Ken
Kunhardt qualified for Marksman.
All of North Harris went worm fishing

at Pickerel Cove . . . poor Jock, he
has finally resorted to worms ... a

sad commentary. Many worked in

the shop and in the nature shack work-
ing on qualifications. "Too many des-

serts Stevens" sunk a Sailfish.

In the afternoon Kemp Battle quali-

fied for his Blue Arrow.
That evening we watched a Red

Skelton movie. The projector coughed
and spit, and we did manage a late

finish. Too dark for flag ... to bed.

Doug Kistler

Saturday, July 30, 1966

A fine day for almost everything.

South Harris was in Canada. After

a reconditioning of the tennis courts

led by Temp Grassi the boys did their

laundry lists and made ready for in-

spection. North Harris won the

laurels as neatest cabin. Campcraft,
landsports, archery, riflery, nature, arts
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and crafts, sailing, swimming and

touch football were the morning's bill

of fare.

Red Skelton and his cronies pro-

vided all with a lot of laughs during

free period. "Fite Night'' took care

of the evening. Ricky Nalle took the

measure of Billy Clark in the Main
Event of the wrestling card. After a

dip the fiuhters, not lovers, went to

bed.
Alan Baldwin

Sunday, July 31, 1966

A beautiful day. The morning rou-

tine was carried otT with much dis-

patch. South Glenayr winning the in-

spection. John Murphy was our

preacher, and we communed with na-

ture, and the lesson was taught that

we would never have the opportunity

to be together again and that we
should learn to work and play to-

gether . . . each giving a little to the

other.

Roast beef lunch was enjoyed by
all with guests, Whitfields and Cappy
and Walter's father.

Regular activities took up the after-

noon with many of the trips packing.

That evening the council had a red-hot

volleyball game. A dip was followed

by late taps.

Jack Kistler

Monday, August 1, 1966

The first of August burst upon the

knoll of Kieve and many of the boys
began to realize that the end of camp
was too close; accomplishment in the

activities was a necessity.

The afternoon was turned into a

sailing, canoeing and swimming ac-

tivity. Bucky Dorrance and Henry
Achilles were best sailors and won
with their Sailfish. Jim Yel^ott, Tony
Brown paired off against Chris Trott

and Cabot Lodge to be the survivors

of stern end, gunwhale and simple

paddle races. Kevin Gerard was the

best of all the swimmers.

A rather unusual treasure hunt of

such items as an insect, or a feather,

or an eight legged animal kept every-

one busy during the evening.

An earlier bed for tomorrow all of

the camp save North Harris was off

to either Loud's Island or Flagstaff-

Bigclow. Conditions couldn't be bet-

ter.

John Murphy

Tuesday-Thursday, August 2-4,

1966

Third Trips

Friday, August 5, 1966

With Bunker Hill and South Glen-
ayr the only groups back from trips

we had a good chance to get out to

activities in small groups and really

concentrate on achievement. Effort

in the water paid off as Henry
Achilles achieved his Intermediate and
Cabot Lodge, Fred Rose and Perry

MacNeille their Swimmer. Richard
Sergay swam another lap today in

preparation for his round trip swim
to the raft tomorrow. Good Luck
Rich!!

Afternoon activities included riflery,

archery, tennis, nature and swimming.
Great effort was being made to con-
structively fill up the classification

chart in the Nature Shack. To date

Chris Trott and Brad Dorrance lead

the list of Naturalists, having both col-

lected the greatest number of speci-

mens.
Evening entertainment featured the

great motion picture "Operation Mad-
ball."

Flag, Evening Prayer, and the Kieve
Song and off to bed.

Stephen Foote

Saturday, August 6, 1966

Only 47 campers on the hill due to

trips. After morning activities of sail-

ing, tennis, archery, and riflery the

boys hove to to their cabins for an
all-encompassing inspection. No one
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passed however, so a repeat perfor-

mance was called. The Bath laundry

again played it cool and didn't arrive.

In the afternoon Blair Sibley and
Walter Morris won their Black Arrows,

North Glenayr came back full of tales

about their exciting trip to Flagstaff-

Bigelow, and finally, yes finally, we
had an inspection winner. North Glen-

ayr.

The evening's meal was highlighted

by the announcement that Danny
Stevens had lost eight pounds. Hugh
Cook shaved his beard much to the

chagrin of the "beat" set. After din-

ner we played VietNam with the

South winning 420-25. Taps.

Alan Baldwin

Sunday, August 7, 1966

A hot, hazy day greeted us this

morning at flag and the threat of

showers never materalized all day.

Rather intense duties "shaped up"
camp, then tub and inspection as

usual. All cabins looked good, but

Bunker Hill and North Glenayr (1st

time winner) were the best.

Steve's sermon this morning on the

difficult but central question of prayer—"what is it?" and "how effective is

it?"—was well presented. Steve sug-

gested that first we must actively want

to pray, and then we must do it, both
as individuals and as members of a

group. Winning Choir boys, Henry
Achilles and Dick Cromwell sang
sweetly.

We shared a delicious roast beef
dinner with Todd Whitfield's mother
and sister, Rebecca, and Bob Scarlett's

friend. Bill Galey and his mother.
The afternoon activities produced a

raft of accomplishments:

RiFLERY
Pro-Marksman

Peter White
Hal Curtis

Boh Finneran
Blair Sihley

Andrew Warren
Chuck Yearley

Marksman 1st Class

Dick Cromwell

Archery
Symmes Gardner
Kevin Gerard
Dick Riley

Sandv Buck
Bill Clark
Dick Riley

White Arrow
Black Arrow
Swimming

Advanced Beginner

Jim Leonard

Intermediate
Swimming

Peter White
Peter Richardson
Cabot Lodge
George Lodge
Kenny Kunhardt

. . . and so to bed on a high note.

Monday, August 8, 1966

We were greeted today by hazy
skies and a threat of rain. After
extra-hot boiled eggs and duties went
their separate ways to activities.

Probably the most interesting ac-

tivity was observing what is believed

to be the oldest yellow birch tree in

Maine—over two hundred years. In

swimming Cabot Lodge, Fred Rose
and Perry MacNeille acquired his

crew in sailing and Bobby Scarlett his

skipper.
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On the tennis courts Temple super-

vised the hotly-contested tournaments

between members of each cabin.

Afternoon activities were highhghted

by a great football game, which was

finallyWon by Temple's Beer Bellies

over Bruce MacDonald's 15c ham-

bures with a score of 14-11. Andrew
Warren, Hal Curtis and Clint Van
Dusen were standouts for the victors.

An exciting scavenger hunt high-

lighted evening activities. For the

first time the council participated and

won hands down. Chris Trott stood

out for North Glenayr with a large

garter snake at dusk.

"Flag," prayer and song ended a

perfect day.

Doug Kistler

Tuesday, August 9, 1966

A heavy fog soon burned clear and

we had a full slate of activities. Tom
Green, Ricky Nalle, Fordy Stevens,

and Bob Finneran got qaulifications

at archery. After North Harris re-

turned from the north country, a Na-

ture trip to Sandy Cove, riflery suc-

cesses, and a hot football game pre-

vailed. Battle, Essig, Buck, Gardner,

Leonard, and Gerard got their Pro-

Marksman, and Peter Torrey got his

Marksman. Shepley's Blobs edged

out Clark's Bars on the gridiron.

While Bunker Hill feasted at the

Kennedy estate, the rest of the camp
played Spectre vs. Smersh. Nick Love
scored twice as the spies from Spies

Spectre trained by 007 Sturges and
Blofeld Brown beat those from Smersh,
8-5. Producer Baldwin and Director

Flory then introduced the Watersports

Play before Flag and Sack.

Dick Koelle

Wednesday, August 10, 1966

Was it rain—or fog? Never mind

—

everyone had an 8:30 breakfast and
despite the moisture the program con-

tinued as normal. Director Rob
Flory had stayed up all night writing

THE play for the end of camp, Bill

Finneran and Lyle Stuart earned white

arrows, Kevin Gerard earned both

white and black and at the other range

Richard Sergay and Bobbins Sheplcy

achieved their pro-marksman. John
Sayen earned Marksman 1st Class.

Eight of the canoes were put on
the rack to be taken to winter storage

and the realization that the season was
almost over was too close.

Bunker Hill One had cooked its

lunch out on Westcott Point and Bun-
ker Hill Two did the same for din-

ner. The latter returned in time to

join the rest of the camp for a run-

through of THE play—songs were
sung, Nancy helped with the piano,

and Hugh Cook ended the day of mist

with an appropriate story told in the

glow of Innisfree.

John Murphy

Thursday, August 11, 1966

Hello clouds and fog! Even though

the weather was not the greatest it was
rather warm so we started the day with

a tub to wash the grime and bugs from
the boys. As it turned out most of

them enjoyed their early morning dip.

The morning activities went as per

schedule with Hugh Cook stepping on
a nail. The morning fishing was also

rather good. The general swim was
optional but still almost all the boys
went in even Mike Heaps and Peter

Clancy.

After lunch and a restful nap the

boys were ready to face the afternoon.

At baseball practice Andy MacPhail's

Black Labels finally defeated Bobbin
Shepley's Blue Ribbons 7-5 with

"Snake" Riley and Andrew Warren the

stars. Also in archery Kevin Gerard
received his Black Arrow.

The evening activities were Play

Practice for all of N. Glenayr and
Kill the Councillor for the rest of the

camp except S. Glenayr which went
up to the director's door for supper.

Both Bunker Hill and N. Harris tied
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in team totals for killing the most coun-
cillors with Clay Wentworth and Staige

Davis individually killing the most
councillors.

Thus night fell and we all retired.

The rain came. Thank you Lord!

Rudy Basztura

Friday, August 12, 1966

Rain was the order of the morning,

or at least so it looked at 7:00 so

the gong was held off till 7:30. Much
to everyone's delight, however, the

clouds split during breakfast to give

us another fine day and get things dried

off for the scheduled Chimney Point

game that afternoon. After several

rather lame excuses it looks like Chim-
ney Point will have to step up today

to play the long overdue baseball game
with one of the finest 'under twelve'

teams that Kieve has been able to mus-
ter in a long time. After lunch coaches
Koelle and Basztura warmed up 'Su-

perior A-#r of the camp transporta-

tion fleet and the team took off for

Chimney Point. Meanwhile, a strong

steady wind had blown up on the lake

to give Kieve sailors, by far, the best

sail this summer. Jock Sturges and
his crew even sailed down to check up

on the baseball game and reported

that when they left our boys were
ahead 15-3 going into the 9th inning.

Long faces got off the bus later that

afternoon, however, and someone
quietly reported that the lead had been
lost and finally the game 15-16 to

Chimney Point. At supper, disap-

pointment was apparent as Dick
Koelle, got up to retell the events of

the game. The truth couldn't be con-

cealed, however, and the Kieve vic-

tory of 26-4 finally came out. Cheer-

ing was heard all the way to Chimney
Point. Harp Sibley reported further

that Shepley and MacPhail had pitched

a 'really great' game and all the boys

had been able to show off their abili-

ties.

The film Pigmy Island provided a

light evening activity after a busy day
and sleep came easily at 8:30 P. M.

Steve Foote

Saturday, August 13, 1966

After a bountiful meal served by
Bunker Hill and an Arrow Hunt the

day began. An activity of track proved

very popular as Huggins and Failing

displayed their Olympic prowess. A
large and spacious space ship was com-
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Battle beat John Kistlcr 6-4 for the

Bunker Hill Championship; Brad
Dorrance topped Charles Perkins 6-1

in S. Glenayr and Chris Trott held oil"

Harper Sibley 6-0, 9-7 for North
Glenayr honors. Kistler, Harris, Ser-

gay, Essig, Gerrard, Whitfield and Bill

Finneran, B. Clark, T. Green, C. Trott

and C. Cantrell all got riflery qualifica-

tions during the day—tops for the sea-

son. Hugh Cook gave a rifle exam
which was passed by Fordy Stevens, C.

Cantrell, Mike Heaps and Tom
Green. A short activity period fea-

tured a giant football game before the

final play rehearsal and swim.

The traditional Point supper was
altered this year. After a cookout at

Westcott Point, we went to the other

Point for a campfire which was lit by
Fred Moller—the camper who had
been here the longest. Dick gave a

short talk on the history and tradition

of Kieve before we silently in single

file returned to the hill by torch and
candlelight, for taps. Quietly to bed.

D. KOELLE

Saturday, August 20, 1966

Watersports Day was a beauty . . .

high of 75, clear and good winds on
the lake. In the morning we packed,
tubbed and were inspected. After
lunch we awaited our parents at the

ball field and there were many joyful

reunions. The Watersports events
were next. The results appear at the

bottom.

The parents took advantage of the
boats and water, and their ice and bev-
erages while the boys ate. After the
parents' meal we all filed up the hill

for the 1966 Camp Play. Director
Rob Flory is to be highly commended
for such a fine performance. The cast
was good, the music lively, and the
audience responsive. Bouquets to all

concerned. The parents said prayers
with us, and we all stole away to bed.

Jack Kistler

1966 WATERSPORTS RESULTS

Bunker Hill 25 Yd. Freestyle:

Richardson, Morris, Leonard.
Glenayr 50 Yd. Freestyle: Heiser-

man, Gerard, Nalle.

Harris 75 Yd. Freestyle: Cantrell,

Love, Stuart.

Bunker Hill Underwater Swim:
Wentworth, Richardson, Leonard.

Glenayr Underwater Swim: Stevens,

Trott, Kunhardt.
Harris Underwater Swim: Yellott,

Sayen, Carpenter.

Bunker Hill Obstacle Race: White,

Lodge.
Glenayr Obstacle Race: Cunning-

ham, Riley.

Harris Obstacle Race: Kingsley,

Dorrance.
Harris Single Canoe Race : Simpson,

Saltonstall, Carpenter.

Bunker Hill Rowboat Race: War-
ren, Battle, Yearley.

South Glenayr Double Canoe Race:
Perkins, Scarlett.

North Glenayr Double Canoe Race:
Van Dusen, F. Stevens.

Bunker Hill vs. South Glenayr War
Canoe Race: South Glenayr.

Ones vs. Twos, Canoe Pile-in:

Ones.
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Sunday, August 21, 1966

The last day was bright, breezy and
delightful for all. After strict inspec-

tion, tub, duties, choir practice, chapel

and awards, we all broke bread for the

last time with a Ted-fixed chicken bar-

becue. Campers bade farewell to

campers and council and the hill was
suddenly quiet. Kieve, 1966, was
over. The council worked hard and
put 'camp to sleep for the winter. See

you next year . . . tears!

Jack Kistler






